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PRAY.1vFOR 
Executive Board 
On budget-making 
THERE are some things that are 
"musts" before a church can go very far 
in getting every member to give· at least 
a tithe. 
There must be the 
right fellowship. By 
this we mean, "a 
state of together­
ness, based on mu­
tual interest." 'The 
only way that there 
can be a mutual in­
terest is to present 
all the facts to all 
the church members 
all the time. When 
DR. DOUGLAS' Baptists know all the facts, they· usually respond favor­
ably. For instance, · members like to know what, how, and why their money 
supports. 
This is important! The church and 
denominational programs are so com­
plex that many church members do not 
know the what, why, and how when it 
comes to church finance. 
They say, "Oh, well, the pastor and 
deacons know about all· that.!' But, with 
that attitude the rank-and-file member 
will finally lose interest and when 'that happens, the fellowship of the church 
will soon be broken. 
The time has come for every Baptist. 
church to bring its finance progfam out 
in the open. It is not enough f�r the 
deacons or finance committee to under­
stand each item in the budget. Every 
member should know. 
That's where the Forward Program 
helps. Through this program each mem­
ber gets 11ll the information on the 
budget p.ven though some never attend 
any of the church services. Not only 
do they get information, they are chal­
lenged to support the causes 'represent­
ed in the budget. 
Then, there must be an equitable dis­
tribution of· all church funds. 
Church members will not be chal­
lenged to contribute to a "lop-sided" 
program. By "lop-sided" we mean some 
\VOrthy thing!! ·are minimized or left out 
entirely. Every cause supported by 
Baptists is a worthy one. Each has 
proved its value across the years and is 
sacred to the average Baptist. When 
major causes are "short.changed" and 
pet causes favored, the church members 
lose interest. When there is no mutual 
interest, there is no fellowship, and 
without fellowship all causes suffer. 
It may take months and even years 
to build a mutual interest in some churches because the fellowship has not 
been good for years, but there needs to 
be a start somewhere. It is too late to 
work on church fellowship when it 
comes time to call a pastor, talk about 
money, or conduct an evangelistic cam­
paign. - Ralph Douglas, As!Jociate Ex­
ecutive Secretary 
Pase Two 
THERE is an abundance ·of non-Christian li�erature in the wor Never before has the world been so full of books, magazines and liten­ture in general. But the vast :majority of this printed matter is no Christian;, and some even anti-Christian, They tell us that godlea Communism is producing three and one-half billion pieces of literatu per year, enough so that every individual in the world may have individual piece. 
The literature of the world is of every shade, type and stripe fl'OJI the very lowest strata. It is continually rolling off the presses of 1= world and being disseminated throughout the earth wherever man found. 
But almost everywhere there is a distinct shortage of Christia literature - and often a shortage of funds and personnel to produce�­North America is about the only exception to this rule. 
\ In the last �nalysis, there is Iio�heaper means for communicatio of ideas and philosophies than printer's ink. It is time that we, "the children of light,"' wake up to the fact that we must invest some mone in Christian' literature in our eff!)rt toward world evangelism. Since have been spending money on other more expensive methods of reachi the masses, we cannot hide behind the excuse of "no funds" in the litera­ture program. 
As never before in history people are anxious to read, yet we . representatives of the Lord Jesus are far behind in meeting the deman 
If the world is to be reached by the Word of God, .you must come involved. It is most likely impossible for you to travel to othq continents, but by proxy you can go. If you will pray and invest in printed page, it will carry that gospel you know so well to those wh have never heard it. You can change the world.-G. Christ�an Wei� Back to the Bible Broadcast 
The preacher poet 
'/,uu,ee11ee 
Innocence is found in dewdrops And in. dimpled baby cheeks But it vanishes at sunrise And when baby, darling, speaks; 
Then it comes again at sunset Where at night the shadows creep And when close at last our eyelids In that final, silent sleep. 
-W. B. O'Neal 
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Television Bible course 
Cooperative 
Program and me 
By RICHARD CHENOWETH 
Missouri Baptist Children's Home 
MY first personal contact 
with the Cooperative Program was 
an indirect one. 
I came to the Missouri Baptist 
Children's Home about Thanksgiv-
ing of 1959. I came needing a 
place to stay �n order to finish my 
senior year of high school. Our 
family broke up, and I either had 
to quit. school and get a job or 
come to the Home and continue 
my schooling, I chose the latter, 
much to my good fortune. 
The Cooperative Program has 
given me, through the Missouri 
Baptist Children's Home, every­
thing I have. 
The greatest thing the Coopera­
tive Program has given me·, with 
the Children's Home as its right 
arm, is the very object of its pur­
pose - salvation. 
The Home has provided an at­
mosphere of Christian living, of 
Christian love, understanding and 
patience. 
The Children's Home of Missou­
ri is just one of the �any "arms" 
the Program has to minister to 
the needs of many people: 
The second thing the Coopera-
tive Program is doing for me, 
TELEVISION viewers of the Little Rock area will have opportunity to study the Bible by televisiqn, in a1,1 hour­long weekly series beginning Saturday, Oct. 13. 
Paul Meer�, Dardanelle church and civic leader, serving as general chair­man of Arkansas Bible ·Telecourses, has . announced that KARK-TV (Channel _4) will carry as a public-service feature, a weekly classroom lecture on "An Intro­duction to the New Testamant." 
The class, featuring Dr. Edward W. Bauman, associate professor of Philoso­phy and Religion at The American Uni­versity, and professor of Theology and Christian Ethics at Wesley Theological 
1 Seminary, Washington, D. C., will be on KARK-TV from 12:30 noon to 1:30 p.m., each Saturday, fo:t; 26 weeks. 
The course is a survey of the New Testament literature, with· emphasis on the historical background, the literary problems and the religious value of each book. 
The course begins with the life and letters of Paul, includes a consideration of the Gospels and concludes with a study of the other writings of the New Testament. 
NON -SECT ARIAN VIEW 
Although Professor Bauman is a Methodist, the course is designed to be nonsectarian. In the handling of major problems of New Testament interpreta­tion, alteTnative positions are presented. 
No college credit is allowed for the course. But registrants who pay a tui­tion fee of $7 -on or before Oct. 13, and who read the textbook, submit a re­quired paper, attend a field trip, and take an examination on the materials covered may qualify for 'a Leader­ship Certifica,te from Arkansas College, Batesville. 
The textbook, An Introduction to the New Testament, by Dr. Bauman, may be secured from the Gus Blass Book De­partment, Pfe.ifers Readmore, Allsopp & Chapple Book Store, or Baptist Book Store; Mr. Meers has announced. 
0 Leadership Certificate Registration ____ 4f7,00 
The fee Includes the price of the Study 
Gulde, These registrants · will be expected to 
view the series, read the textbook, submit 
one paper,. attend the field trip, and take an 
examination on the material covered. A cer­
tificate may be earned upon satisfacto1y com• 
pletlon of the course from Arkansas College; 
BatesviUe. 
No registration for certificate may be ac­
cepted after October 13. The textbook, "An 
Introduction to the New Testament" may be 
purchased from the following bookstores in 
Little Rock for $3.95: 
both directly and indirectly, is to 
finance two years of my college 
education at one of the Baptist · 
colleges of Missouri which, in D 
turn, is supported by the Coopera-
Gus Blass Book Department 
Pfelfers Readmore 
Allsopp & Chapple Book Store 
Baptist Book Store 
Non-Credit Registration ·-···-····-··-·····- - S4.00 
Send this application blank with the $4.00 
fee which includes the cost of the study J!Ulde' 
and the field trip. 
Make cheeks payable to Arkansas Bible 
Telecourses. tiv Program. 
October 4, 1962 
A Study Guide, provided for all who register for the course, and the New Tes­tament will complete the required texts. 
Viewers who do not care to qualify for the Leadership Certificate may audit the course by sending $4 each to Arkan­sas Bible Telecourses, P. 0. Box 568, Little Rock. These will be registered as audit students and will receive copies of �he. Study Guide. 
Everyone, of course, is free to share in the televised series simply by tun­. ing in. Textbooks n;iay be ordered even though there is no intention of taking the certificate course. 
This course was originally produced on WMAL-TV, Washington, D. C. It is spo_nsored by the Religious Film and Television Project of the American Uni­versity in Washington, D. C., under a grant from the Lilly Endowment, 1 Inc., of Indianapolis, Ind., and is jointly ad-1ninistered by the Council of Churches, NaUonal Capital Area. 1 
SPONSOR OF SERIES 
Organiza"tions sponsoring the Little Rock series include the Greater Little Rock Ministerial Alliance, Malvern Min­isterial Alliance, Russellville Ministerial Alliance, and the Hot Springs Ministe­rial Alliance. 
Comprising the Sponsors committee are: Mr. Meers, as general chairman; Mrs. Bill Guse, as registrar; Dr. Erwin L. McDonald, as publicity chairman; 
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Hipp, Rev. Ken­neth Teegarden, Clyde Lowrey, Dr. Wil­liam E. Brown, Sid McMath! Joshua K. Shepherd, Mayor Werner Knoop, Frank Whitbeck, Don Teague, · Dr. and Mrs. W. H. O'Neal, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Long-. fellow; Dr. Paul McCain; Gene Herring-· ton, Rev. Robert 'Fudge, Mr. and Mrs. J, P. McNealy; 7 Mr. and Mrs. Clarence· Anthony, Mrs. Grady Grigsby;Paul Chambers, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stuart, C. Hamilton Moses, Mrs. John B Nettles, Dr. Harvard An-· derson, Mrs. A. Hall Allen, and Mr11. Frank A. Storey. 
MAIL REGISTRATION FORM 
Arkansas Bible Telecourses KARK-TV Send to: Arkansas Bible Telecourses Room 1605 Tower Bldg. Post Office Box 568 Little· Rock, Arkansas 
Name --·····,,-· ........ . ...........••...........•. ···-�·· Address ·········-···-···························-······· · ..... 
City ...................................... ...... Zon;a · -···· .. 
State ···-···-···-·········-··· Phone .............. , .. . 
Occupation ·········-·········-······························ 
Religious ·Preference .'. ................. _ ............ . The study guide is included in either registration 
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The Editor's Page 
The Mississippi debacle 
As THIS ;as written, two men were dead and 
many persons injuted in violence at the University 
of Mississippi over the admission of a ,J:fogro to 
the previously all-white school. 
Any blame for what may come out of the melee 
must in all fairness be placed at the door of 
Mississippi Governor Ross Barnett and his 
associates in the insurrection. President Kennedy 
has not moved impulsively or ill-advisedly. He 
has given the Mississippi opposition not one but 
repeated opportunities to withdraw from the un­
tenable position of refusing to carry out or permit 
to be carried out federal court decisions. 
The nation can make · no exceptions in law 
enforcement. Only Mississippi can determine how 
much blood will be shed before the inevitable 
capitulation to the laws of the land. As the Presi­
dent has said, the most effective way of upholding 
law is not marshals, the police, or the National 
Guard, but in the people themselves, and they 
must ·accept laws with which they disagree, as well 
as those with which they agree. 
our youth from falling victims to the vicious traps 
of nefarious gamblers." , 
Personally, as fat' as the liquor reference is 
concerned, I like the statement as quoted from 
Supreme Council Statutes better than that from 
Grand Lodge Edicts. The only safe way to deal 
with liquor is not to touch it. For there is no way 
of knowing in ad-yance who can drink it "temper­
ately" and how much is "temperate." Many an 
alcoholic started on the long road of personality 
and life destruction, "taking·  a little wine for the 
stomach's sake," or "for that tired feeling. " 
In the world we live in, one cert_ainly has need 
for all his faculties, unimpaired. And science shows 
that alcohol in the smallest amount is a depressant, 
not a stimulant. One beer can be enough to make 
a driver unable to make a split-second decision 
n�essary to avoid a fatal accident. 
Leave it alone. Otherwise, the life you take may 
be vour own-or your wife's, or your son's or your 
daughter's-or somebody else's loved one'. 
, 
The Pastors' Conference 
Q F more than passing· interest is a mimeo 
graphed letter received a few days ago from '\7\7. 
Herschel Ford, pastor of First Church, El Paso 'The life you take' who is president of the Southern Baptist Pastors. 
Conference. 
MASONS of Arkansas w'ere specially alerted Acknowledging that he has received "numerou 
against liquor, gambling and profanif'y, by Joshua letters about the Pastors' ·conference" since th 
K. Shepherd, inspector general for Arkansas Ma- Convention in San Francisco, D·r. Ford writes: 
sonry, in the September issue of The Scottish Rite "I don't believe the Conference is the time for 
Banner. airing g�·ievances, promoting programs or plot. 
"Any kind of gambling, profane '.swearing, or ting Convention procedures. It ought to be a tim 
the intemperate use of ardent spirits, like every for spiritual uplift .for busy pastors who spend thei 
other infraction of the moral law, or violation ·of rest of the year in giving out of thei:i; own ener-j 
the civil code, is a Masonic offense, and those who gies and spiritual strength. Let me urge everYl are guilty of.such unmasonic conduct shall be sub- Southern Baptist pastor to be on hand when the ject to admonition, suspension or expulsion,'' Conference opens on M. onday morning, May 6 stated Mr. Shepherd, quoting Grand Lodge 
1963.,, � Edicts, Sec. 291. , 
A further quotation, from Supreme Council In the same letter; Dr. Ford stateis that th 
Statutes, Art. XV, Sec. 24, w.as cited by Mr. th·eme for the Con£erence will be '' The Simple Gos 
Shepherd: pel for Sinful Times. '' He announces: '' I have se 
"The use of any spiri tous, vin.ous, or malt lected many of the g-reat texts of the Bible an 
liquors by any Body is hereby prohibited, and no have asked some of our strongest preachers t 
Scottish. Rite Lodge, club, or Body shall permit speak on these texts.'' 
the maintenance or operation of any slot machine, Whether or not we continue to have two ful 
pin-ball machine, bingo, keno, or other gambling days of the Conference ahead of the opening o 
devices or games of chance in any Scottish Rite the Southern Baptist Convention might be some 
Temple, Scottish Rite Cathedral, or in any build- thing worth looking into, but one thing is sure, w ing, or in any room in any building, occupied by . don't �eed any more sessions like tHe highl or under the control of. such Lodge or Body." · c f Mr. Shepherd describes gambling as being "a charged, pro-and�con tilts of the Pastors'
 on e 
malignant cancer on the economy and the moral ence last yea.r at San Francisco. . . . 
fabric of the people.,, He said that .gambling Dr. Ford 1s to b� con:mended on tlus forthrig 
'' demeans and destroys character and brings deg- · assessment of the situation, and we �rust we sh 
radation and ruin to many men and women who �e able, through the program planning and sel 
become addicted to its baleful influences.'' He . tion of preachers, to keep the Conference on t 
called on Masons to "do a better job in protecting right track next May. 
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Personally speaking 
�ooae,i oii � 7 
Do we preache"°rs (and editors ) ,talk 
a lot of the time that we should be lis­
tening ? 
Yes, if a special 
study of one group 
of preachers-Meth­
odists in this case -
holds for preachers 
1 as a category. A scientific analy­
sis made of a series 
· of clergy-discussion 
' sessions at the Chris­
,......,___ 
tian Training Cen­•1mllll ter at Lycoming Col-. lege, Williamsport, 
ERWIN L. Pa., · as reported by 
George W. Cornell for The Associated 
Press, is rather "disturbing. 
Reporting results of' the study, Rev. 
L. Paul Neufer, assistant professor of 
religion at Lycoming College, says it 
appeared that "the average minister is 
afraid of silence. His goal is to 'keep 
the blessed sound a-flowing' whether it 
points to the goal or not." 
Forty-six Methodist ministers were 
serving as "guinea pigs" for the experi­
ment. They had met to study methods 
for training church school (Sunday 
School ) teachers. Their 32-day-long ses­
sions were tape-recorded and data for 
the special inquiry taken from discus­
sions. 
The hours of talk were later broken 
down statistically into various classifi­
cations according to the extent the 
preachers were actually communicating. 
"Ministerial behavior in ministerial 
groups tends to be self-centered,'' Mr. 
Neufer wrote, i)l a summary of the find­
ings, carried in Christian Advocate, a 
Methodist journal. "When ministers 
meet with fellow clergymen, they tend 
to express personal opinion without 
providing documentation. 
"They sit in groups of fellow minis­
ters and talk without caring what their 
brother is thinking or saying. The aver­
age minister has a tendency to speak 
without thinking what he is saying; in 
ministerial groups." 
Further conclusions drawn from the 
study included: 
The average ministerial participant 
had a tendency to disregard the con­
tent of a subject presentation and to 
speak solely from persoqal opinion, 
often without citing information, rele­
vant facts or even genuine personal ex­
perience. The average minister "did not 
make an effort to understand what his 
brother was saying or thinking." 
It is sigqificant that when the Lord 
was choosing a symbol for the preacher­
people relationship he did not picture a 
rooster strutting amid a flock of hens, 
but a shepherd caring for a flock of 
sheep. So, any preacher who tries to be 
"the cock of the walk," even among 
pre�cher brethren, , is decidedly out of 
true character. · 
�.:.,,_t,��'"'1 
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Letc.n to tA• Bditor 
T H E  P E O P L E  S P E A K  
A spare piano? 
WE are taking a�vantage of the fact 
that everyone .reads the letters to the 
Editor. 
In our new Baptist Student Center at 
AM&N College, Pine Bluff, we are in 
desperate need of a good, used piano. 
Our students love to sing and we need a 
piano for religious services and other 
activities of the Department of Religion 
and the Baptist Student Union. ' 
Somewhere, in soml'! home, there is a 
good piano. It is no longer serving any 
useful purpose. The children have 
grown up and moved away; the piano is 
never played, just sits there. The own­
er would store it but storage cost is 
too high ; they w·ould sell it, but the 
price would be only a fraction of the 
true worth of the instrument; or, per­
haps, they keep it for sentimental rea­
sons. 
Now, would it not be much better to 
give it to us, so that its music might be 
heard again, and its influence felt again 
in inspiring our young people in singing 
the "Sorlgs of . Zion" ? 
Good old piano, where are you ? We 
need you !-Sincerely, Clyde Hart, Di­
rector Race Relations 
.The 'little people' 
SOME would have us to believe that 
we are constantly being observed by lit­
tle people of outer space. A number of 
people claim to have seen these small 
creatures. We are told they travel in 
flying saucers or other like space ships. 
What is more important, and we. can 
be sure of this, we are under constant 
observation by little people all around 
us. They too are space travelers. Much 
of the time four and five year olds live 
out in a space world of imagination. 
However, these little people often come 
down to real life during church business 
meetings and other church activities. It 
is very surprising how they are �m­
pressed by reality. 
One day this week my five-year-old 
son, Philip, and I went to the church. I 
got busy in the study and forgot about 
him being around. After some time I 
heard him call "Daddy." I went into the 
auditorium where he was. He had taken 
the· flags, used in the Vacation Bible 
School, and placed one to the left and 
one to the right of the n,ulpit, He was 
standing beside the American Flag, This 
is what he said. "Daddy, why don't you 
get all of the American� to· set . on this 
side and all the Christians to set . on that 
side."-Owen Ring, Pastor, Grady 
Church 
The Bookshelf 
TWO interesting and helpful books 
for parents with children have just come ' 
from Zondervan : Ail About Babies, by 
Dorothy Grundock Johnston, $1.95 ; and 
A Child Plays, by Joan Ballard and 
Elizabeth Elling, $1.95. 
A Child Plays is designed for a fam­
ily with a little girl who has a younger 
sister and a baby brother. It is a pic­
ture book, portraying the persons and 
things for which a little girl in this 
fa�ily situation would thank the Lord 
in her evening prayers. 
All About Babies is a beautifully il­
lustrated book ·that helps parents to 
teach little ones about life. As the title 
would suggest, it deals with sex. It tells 
about the birds but leaves out the bees. 
One interesting chapter is, "Flowers 
Have B::ibies, Too." Another chapter is 
headed, "How Baby Trout Are Born." 
Still another · chapter is, "Nancy's Baby 
.Kittens." Other cha:1,>ters include : "How 
Babies GFow"; "How Babies .are Born"; 
"The Doctor's Good News" ·  "A New 
Baby Brother and Sister"; "The Babies 
Come Home"; ;'Looking Ahead"; and 
"The Old, Old Story." · 
Along the Way, an autobiography of 
Preston Bradley, with the assistance of 
Harry Barnard, McKay, 1962, $4.95. 
Southern Baptists who read this book 
may be shocked at some of the liberal 
theological views expressed by this man 
who has been pastor of People'i:i Church, 
Chicago, for half a century. But it 
there is not much theological help to be 
gained from this self-styled liberal in 
theology, there are many good lessons 
in - every-day living. 
Dr. Bradley's ministry at the Peoples 
Chur.ch has made him so affectionately 
and widely known that Chicago plans a 
"Preston Bradley· Week" to �elebrate his 
60th · year as a minister and his con-
. tributions to the life of the city and its 
people. 
Protestant-Catholic Marriage; by C. 
Stanley Lowen, lkoadman Press, 1962, 
$2.76. 
"The divorce rate in Protestant-Cath­
olic marriages," says the . author of this 
book, "is nearly three times higher thap 
in marriages where both p�rties are of 
the same faith." Since an estimated total 
of four and one-half million Americans 
ate involved, this problem is causing in­
creasing concern to Protestants and 
Catholics alike, he indicates. 
Mr. Lowell presents here both the 
Roman Catholic and Protestant church­
es' positions - the Protestant concept of 
the importance of the individual as op­
posed to the J;toman Catholic emphasis 
upon the institution. Relevant canon 
laws are reproduced to show accurately 
the Roman Catholic legislation on the 
s.ubject of mixed marriage, and docu­
men.ted c9urt records clearly_ reveal 
Catholic attitudes and practices. Care­
fully documented facts forcefully pre­
sent the pitfalls of marriage between 
Protestants and Catholics. 
' Page Five 
him, and tries to help him to be 
· his best at what he wants to be." 
Courtship, Marriage and the Home 
By MRS. J. H. STREET 
How wise can a -mother be ! 
Try to accept and love your 
daughter-in-law just as she is. 
The in-Law relationship Make good use of opportunities to praise her and express. appreci­
ation for her gopd qualities. 
I "A son's his mother's until he gets him a wife; A void even subtle sugg�stions to 
her about her ways of doing 
A d<J,ughter's her mother's all the d<J,ys of her life.'' 
-An old maxim 
things. 
Never try to have little "privat 
QUESTION : "Mine is the old, 
old story of tension between in­
laws. My daughter-in-law seems 
cool and distant. I never feel at 
ease with ,my grandchildren when 
she is around - and I a,m seldom 
with ·them without her .. 
"Whatever I say seems to be the 
wrong thing. 
"Is there any way for me .to get 
closer to her?" 
ANSWER : Maybe so. Maybe 
not. It seems there are some per­
sonalities that never - mesh, al­
though they are in the same fam-' 
ily and love the same people. 
The mistake of working too hard 
on a situation such as you describe 
often besets a mother - in - law. 
Your very concern and eagerness 
to be close to your son and his 
family cause you to be tense rather 
than natural and poised. It is 
almost impossible for one to be at 
her best when she ie ill-at-ease . . · 
I� may be that your daughter­
in-law feels insecure in her right­
ful first place with your son. 
Perhaps hers is r not an affec­
tionate personality. 
It could be that she is "afraid" 
of you ; that her insecurity stems 
from a feeling that she does not 
measure up in her homem�king to 
her husband's first sweetheart -
his mother. 
· 
Then, it just could be that you 
still have a bit of growing-up to 
do. 
A mother holds first place in 
her son's affection until he mar­
ries. She is not moved out of his 
heart in the process of. his mar­
riage but she is moved from the 
center of his love to a sharing and 
let's face it ! - secondary posi­
tion. 
It ,is hard to gracefully surren­
der a place one has claimed for 
Page Six 
sessions" with your son 'withou 
twenty, twenty-three, . . .  twenty- her. 
seven years. But that is life's pat- Accept privileges to keep th 
tern : "for this cause shall a man children, when you can do so with 
leave his mother and father and out being imposed upon. Build he 
cleave unto his wife . . .  " up in their love and respect. 
Recqgnition of the new home es- Do thoughtful things - for you 
tablished by your son and his w;ife daughter�in-law' often - includin 
as a d_istinct and separate unit in surprise gifts now and then. I 
your <;ommunity requires a ma- she registers displeasure, rathe 
ture ' attitude on the part of the , than appreciation, however, leav 
parents involved. off the practice. 
One of life's most challenging· · �et h�r find
 out f?r _herself yo� 
roles is that of the in-law Capa'ci- son s hkes and d1shkes. That 
ty to · respect the right· of this part of the fun of being married 
ne'YlY - formed partnership to live A mother whose son was soo 
their lives in their own way with to be married expressed the hop 
n_o efforts to dominate or ' steer that she couM pe .a good ·mother 
them, does not · come easily. De- in-law. A friend, hearing her, 
f erence to their adequacy in build- said, , ' 
ing this new unit they have "Take my mother-in-law as an 
formed, while still maintaining an , example. She's the best one in the 
attitude of Jove, considerateness. world. She has never tried to tel 
and readiness to help when and us how to run things. She let's 
·where .:ieeded, · wanted, invited, me do things for her rather than 
calls for parenthood at its best. trying to do everything for me." 
It is said that the two com- Let prayer and. ques.tions to this 
plaints registered most often column be your "safety valve." 
against parents-in-l_aw, (especially Never discuss your daughter-in­
mothers-in-law) , are the two ex- law's shortcomings with anyone . 
tremes : the tendency to "hover else. 
over," or indifference. Try to think your thoughts and 
The means between these two live your life on the positive side 
extremes is an intricate process. of the ledger. 
A daughter who had -grown up Let us hope that your daughter-
as one of six children in a closely- in-law will respond. She herself 
knit family was home for her first · will almost surely be a mot
her-in­
visit. Here is an "excerpt" from law someday. And we do reap 
a brief, chatty moment with her what we sow. 
mother. May your in-law relationshi 
eventually become an in-love ex "Bill wants to make military 
life a career ; but I believe I can 
influence him to give up that idea 
an4 come back to settle close to 
you and Dad." 
The mother's reply : "Honey, a 
good wife doesn't try to influence 
her husband away from what he 
wants to do. She fits into his 
plans. ·She goes with him, stays by 
perience. 
�-�4�,( �� 
Mrs. J. H. Street 
[Mail should be addressed 
Mrs. Street at No. 3 Fairm 
Little Rock, A.rk.] 
Baptist beliefs 
Him as He completely identified 
Himself with sinful man, not as a 
participant fn. sin but as the sin 
THE WRATH OF GOD 
bearer, (John 1 :29) . 
Over against the wrath of God 
(Rom. 1 : 18) the gospel declares 
the righteousness of God (Rom. 
1 : 17) , God's activity in Christ 
whereby He declares us righteous 
as though we had not sinned. This 
He does as we believe in Christ as 
Saviour (Rom. 1 : 16) . Henceforth 
we abide not under God's wrath 
but in· His mercy and · grace ( Eph. 
2 : 1-7) . 
By HERSCHEL H. HOBBS 
President, Southern Baptist Convention 
First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
THE wrath of God is not angry 
passion, vindictiveness, or hatred: 
It is His resistance to sin, which 
e�presses itself in 
penalty. In es­
sence this penalty 
is. spiritual death 
or the separation 
of the soul from 
God. 
Two New Tes-
t a m e n t words 
are r e n d e r e d 
01· Hons wrath with re-
spect to God ( thumes and orge) . 
The former denotes a reaction of 
boiling up and soon subsiding. The 
latter denotes that which rises 
gradually and becomes tnore set­
tled or abiding. With one excep­
tion (Rom. 2 :8)  thumes appears 
9 n I y in Revelatiqn ( 14 : 10, 19 ; 
15 : 1, 7 ;  16 : 1 )  with reference to 
God's wrath. Orge is the more 
general word for the wrath of God 
(cf. Matt. 3 :7 ; John 3 :36 ; Rom. · 
1 : 18 ; 2 :5 ;  Col. 3 :6 ;  ·Rev. 6 :16 f. ; 
19 : 15) . The two words· appear to­
gether in Romans 2 :8 where they 
are rendered "indignation and 
wrath" ( orge kai thumes) . The 
gradual and abiding indignation 
bursts fo:rth in boiling wrath or 
retribution (cf. Revelation) .  
The wrath of God ( orge) has 
been defined as the law of God in 
operation (cf. Rom. 1 :18) . God's 
laws are for man's good. When he 
defies th.em they go right on work­
ing, and man is broken on them. 
Cf. law of gravity and the "wages 
of sin." Thus, the wrath of God is 
not an emotion of God, but 
His fixed resistance to rebellion 
against His law. 
God has not appointed man to 
wrath (I Thess. 5 :9) . We are chil­
dren of wrath because of our sin­
ful nature (Eph. 2 :3 ; cf. John 
3 :36) . Through Christ man may 
be saved from God's wrath (Rom. 
5 :9) . 
On the cross God poured oul .His 
October 4, 1962 
wrath on Christ, not as a personal 
sinner but as one who became sin 
for us (II Cor. 5 :21 ) .  Thus the 
sin - death principle operated in 
GleaninMs Jrom the Greek New Teatament . 
Revelation of the · real 
By V. WAYNE BARTON 
"REVELATION" means "un- major message of the book of Rev­
veiling," as in the theatre, when elation. Such is the only kind of 
the curtain is pulled back and the message that would have been ei-· 
· stage is exposed to view: No ther comprehensible , or beneficial 
wonder, then, that John Wick to the persecuted saints to whom 
Bowman should write a commen- the book was written. They hardly 
tary on the last book of the Bible, could have been encouraged by the , 
entitled Drama of the Book of unveiling of the far distant fu­
Revelation. Bowman regards the ture, which would come into be­
author of the· book ·of Revelation ing only after two thousand years 
·as something of a .playwright or more should pass. But they 
whose "play" wias written as if to woul,d have received tremendous 
be produced on stage. 1 comfort by the unveiling of the 
So, if "revelation" means "un- court of heaven and its eternal re­
veiling," the question natural- alities, which currently exist (Rev 
ly arises' : What does it unveil ? 4-5) · 
Where is the stage located on · Perhaps the best illustration of 
which the play is produced ? Tra- the point involved is itself a Bib­
ditionally it has been thought that lical one. The city of Dothan was 
the "setting''. for the book of Rev- besieged by the Syrian army. In 
elation is the end of time. Accord- order to quiet the fears of his 
ing to this view, the book of Rev- young servant, the prophet Elisha 
elation pulls back the curtain that said to him : "Fear not : for they 
separates the present and -the fu- that be with us are more than they 
ture, disclosing the aeons of eter- that be with them" (II Kings 
nity which lie beyond time: 6 :  16) .  Then Elisha prayed God 
However, if the book . itself, 
to open the eyes of · his servant. 
plus historical research, are to be 
"And the Lo:rd opened the eyes of 
trusted, the setting for Revelation the young man and he saw : and, 
is the persecuted church (es) at 
behold, the mountain was full of 
the end of the first century: (Rev. horses and chariots of fire round 
1-3) . Therefore, the book of Rev- about .Elisha" (II Kings 6 :  17) . 
elation discloses not so much the I In the same· fashion, the writer 
future times as the real truth of the book of Revelation unveiled 
about the present times. Appar- the true state of affairs to the peo­
ently . . oveFct0me by the emperor 
pie in his �ay, who also were dis­
Dom1tian, the persecuted saints traught with fear. In this man­
�ere really underneath th� altar . , 
ner he revea:l�d to them, and also 
m the sanctuary of God (Rev. to us, that thmgs are not always 
6 : 9)  . as bad as they seem. 
As a matter. of fact, this· is the CopJ.lght 1962, bi V. Wayne Barton, New Orleans Seminary 
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MRS. KAMPBELL 
Record attender 
IT took major surgery to break 
a 15-year perfect Sunday · School 
attendance record·for Mrs. Willard 
Kampbell in .Baptist Tabernacle, 
Little Rock. 
perance Union. She is treasurer­
elect of the Robert E. Lee School 
PTA. 
An adopted son of the Kamp­
bells, Eddie, 9, won the Star Mu­
sic .Camper Award in the junior 
music camp at Ouachita College 
' recently. 
Speaking engagements 
EVANGELIST Bill H. Lewis, of 
Paragould, has the following re-. 
vivals scheduled : 
Qct. 8-14, Oakland Church, Pine 
Bluff ; Oct. 15-21, First Church, 
Black Rock ; Oct. 22-28, Immanuel 
Church, Fayetteville ; Nov. 5-11, 
First Church, Luxora ; Nov. 12-18, 
First Church, Hornersville, Mo. ; 
Nov. 19-25, Oak Grove Church, 
V a n B u r e n ; Dec. 3-9, First 
Church, Salem ; Dec. 17-23, -Fair 
Oaks Church ; Dec. 27-30, Eagle 
Heights Church, Harrison. 
S P E A K  I 'N G engagements of 
Jimmy Karam, . Little Rock lay­
man, include : 
Mrs K,�mpbell treas�res an "at- ( Oct. 4, night, Kentucky State tendance bracelet which she has Brotherhood Convention, Win­
made fr.om attendance awards chester, Ky. ; Oct. 5, night, Chris­
across the years. tian Business Men's State Conven-
Although she missed her first tion, Briston, Va. ; Oct. 7, morn­
Sunday about 'two years ago now, · ing, Fir�t Church, Staunton, Va. ; 
because of an operation, she has Oct. 7, mght, Waynesboro Chu�ch, 
missed a total of only five Sun- Staunton, ,Va. ; Oct� 14, mornmg, 
days even though there have been Westview Church, Belleville, Ill. ; 
othe; operations. . , Oct. 21, m o  r n i n g, Oakhaven · 
Church, Memphis, Tenn. ; Oct. 21, 
Born and reared in Little Rock, night, First Church, Commerce, 
Mrs. Kampbell is the former Miss T 
Mildred Norman, a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Norman, who 
were also members of Baptist 'Tab­
nernacle Church. She gives her 
parents credit for her. loyalty to 
the church. She w;as brought up in 
the church and has attended Bap­
tist Tabernacle Church since she 
was a girl of four. 
Mrs. Kampbell is secretary of 
the Home Makers' class, having 
served in this position for more 
than twelve years. She is current-
. ly serving as secretary of the 
· Woman's Missionary Union and of 
her circle of WMU ; is president 
of Old Fashioned Garden Club, 
and state treasurer. and office sec­
retary of Woman's Christian Tern-
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DR. Perry F. Webb, Little Rock, 
recently finished an engagement 
with Missouri Baptist preachers at 
Windemere, where he delivered a 
series of Bible expositions. 
Sept. 30-0ct. 5 he was to con-, 
d,uct a Bible conference in Colum­
bia, Mo. ; 
- Oct: 14-19, he will lead an evan­
gelistic crusade at··Calvary Church, 
Kansas City, Mo. ; ' , " 
Nov. 4-9, he will be leading a 
. Bible Conference at First Church, 
Pecos, Tex. ; and, 
Nov. 11-16, he will be in a Bible 
Conference at · Belmont Church, 
Odessa,' Tex. 
MR. EAKER 
, 
Pine Bluff church 
names · associate pastor 
REV. Lex Eaker, pastor of Cen­
tennial Church, Pine Bluff, has 
been called as associate pastor and 
director of visitation, by South 
Side Church, acrording to Dr. Ben 
M. Elrod, pastor. Mr. Eaker has 
I accepted, and Will aSS\lffie his new 
duties Oct. 8. 
Mr. Eaker, 40, is a native of 
Augusta, and was educated in the 
public s·chools at Beebe. He' is a 
g�aduate of Ouachita College. 
He is a veteran of World War 
II, with 38 months service, 18 
months of which were served in 
the South Pacific. Following his 
discharge from the service, he 
was employed with Arkansas Pow­
er and Light Company, Pine Bluff. 
Mr. Eaker became a Christian at 
the age of twelve. He was the first 
convert and candidate for baptism 
under the ministry of Dr. S .. A. 
Whitlow, now executive secretarYj 
of the Arkansas Baptist Conven 
tion. He was ordained a deacon, 
by First Church, Beebe, and 
served five years as a layman ill 
the field of mission extension ser1 
vice. 
He was · ordained to the full go91 
pel ministry by First Church. 
Pine Bluff, July 25, 1954, and bet 
came pastor of Centennial Chur 
in January, i955. 
Mr. Eaker is married to the fot 
mer . La Verne Benton, of Beeb ' 
ARKANSAS BAP 
have two children, Danny, 
and Elizabeth, age 6. 
Eaker's work with South 
Side Church will be· in the 
of visitation of church pros- . 
_ · -• as well as in the emphasis 
: training the church members 
the art of personal evangelism. 
Other members of the church 
staff at South Side include Dr. 
T. L. Gambrell, minister of educa­
tion ; Richard Smith, minister of 
music ; Mrs. J. R. Freeze, educa­
tional secretary ; and Mrs. J. C. 
Thomason, pastor's secretary. -
Church Reporter 
Southern Seminary 
Alumni to meet 
THE annual meeting of Arkan­
sas alumni of Southern Seminary, 
held each year in connection with 
the Arkansas Baptist State Con­
vention, is scheduled for Wednes­
day, Nov. 7, at noon at First Meth­
ooist Church, 8th and Center 
Streets,' in Little Rock. Rev. Lar­
ry O'Kelley, pastor of First 
Church, Brinkley, and president of 
the Arkansas chapter of Southern 
Seminary alumni, announces that 
the guest· speaker this year will be 
Dr. Marvin Tate, native Arkansan 
and member of the Southern 
Seminary faculty. , 
A special surprise feature of the 
program this year will be song­
and-guitar. numbers by a "sneak" 
artist. .The dinner will be $1.50 
per plate and alumni are urged to 
bring their wives or husbands. 
Beservations should be ·made in 
advance by sending $1.50 per plate 
to Pastor· O'Kelley, at Brinkley. 
New mission pastor 
REV. Raymond Carpenter has 
been called as pastor of Hamburg 
First Church's new mission in 
aorthwest Hamburg. He leaves the 
pastorate of Fellowship Church 
- Snyder to accept the new ap-
110intment which was effective 
Sept. 23. 
' 
This is the second mission es-
:ablished by · First Church. The 
. 'int was at Martinville, which has 
ance become a church.' 
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Cocklebur pastorless 
THE Cocklebur Church, near 
Ward, became pastorless when 
Rev: Paul M. Hall of the Little 
Rock Air Force Base was trans­
ferred recently. 
Ray Cowart, recently licensed 
by Gravel Ridge Church, is sup­
plying the pulpit. Mr. Cowart, 
who will complete his service with 
the Air Force next April, plans to 
enter a seminary next fall.-Re­
porter 
L, L. JORDAN, former pastor 
of Bay, Cash, Cherry Valley, Wei­
ner, Pleasant Hili (Trinity Asso­
ciation) ,  Cabot, Zion Hill, Pleasant 
Valley, (Lonoke County) , Ward, 
Wheatley, Moro, Bisco, Coy, Lake 
City, Cotter, Plumberville and Dy­
ess (Central Association) ,  recent­
ly observed his 83rd birthday at 
his home in Lake City. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Jordan are active in the 
Lake City church, and he is active 
in supply work. 
Davis to Brookland 
JIMMY C. Davis is the new 
pastor of Brookland Church. Mr. 
Davis is a graduate of Southern 
B a p t i s t  C o l ­
lege and Ouachita 
College and has 
studied one year 
a t Southwestern 
S e m  i n a r y. He 
was assistant pas­
' tor, servin'g the 
Cothern Mission, 
of First Church, 
MR. DAVts Lake City while a 
student in Southern College, and 
pastor of South Fork Church 
while attending Ouachita. Mrs. 
Davis is the former Barbara 
Brooks. Both are natives of Lake 
City. They have four children. 
M\SS Sondra Jean Ellis, of 305 
West 5th Street, Fordyce, has been 
pledged to the Modenian Society, 
Blue Mountain College, Blue Moun­
tain, Miss., where she is a student. 
First, Warren, dedicates building 
"PURPOSES in Dedication'� was the sermon topic of Pastor W. E. 
Speed, of First Church, Warren, as he preached Sept. 23 at the dedi­
cation . of the church's new, $130,000 educational building. 
"We are _ launching upon a new era of enlarged Christian service," 
said Pastor Speed. "It is my conviction that the challenge shall be met 
in the fervor and devotion that has characterized our people in the 
accomplishments of the past. The joy of accomplishment must now give 
way to devotion for greater and more noble things for our Lord. As 
we dedicate this building, may we also dedicate ourselves to the doing 
of His will." 
Dr. C. W. Caldwell, superintendent of missions, represented the Ar­
kansas Baptist State Convention at the dedication. 
The church sanctuary and educational building; now under one 
roof, are valued at $523,600, plus contents valued at $20,000. Total -
church properties are now valued in excess of $575,000. 
Warren First Church had its beginning in 1868, when four women, 
Mrs. W. W. Hughey, Mrs. Mary Mack, Mrs; A. S. Jones, and Mrs. C. C. 
Gannaway, took the lead in its organization. The women enlisted the 
help of Rev. B. C. Hyatt, of Monticello, and he became the first pastor. 
Other pastors have included Solomon Gardner, J. B. Searcy, W. E. 
Paxton, R. A. Lee, N. C. Denson, H. A. Munn, W. F. Fortney, J. S. 
Compere, Louie Webb, Edgar ,Brown, T. T. · Thompson, L. B. Luck, 
G. L. Boles, Minor Cole, E. C. Brown, D. Blake Westmoreland, and Ger­
ald W. Trussell. Mr. Speed became pastor on Apdl 1, 1960. 
As a feature of the dedication service, held at the regular Sunday 
morning worship service, the history of the church was portrayed in 
pageant, with Mrs. Floyd Richardson and Mrs. Sam Smalling as nar­
rators. 
Building committee for the new building were : Jerry Richardson, 
chairman ; Floyd Richardson, vice chairman ; Bernie S. Hargis, Mrs. 
Lester Temple, 0. S. Cash, Stacey L. Toole, Jr., Mrs. Glynn Lyon, V. C . 
Ford, Jr., W. C. Hargis, Jr., Don Smith, and Curtis Blankinship. 
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Southern ,College report 
LIFE Service Band of Southern 
Baptist College, Walnut Ridge, has 
named the following officers : 
Betty Brown, Paragould, presi­
dent ; Marietta. Williams-, Jones­
boro, vice president ; Hazel Reeves, 
Harrisburg, secretary - treasurer ; 
Laverne Lamb, Sedgwick, program 
chairman. Dr . .f . E. Williams is sponsor. 
BYRON Snider, Leachville, was 
elected president of the Freshman 
Class at Southern Baptist College 
for the 1962-63 school year. Other 
offkers elected were : Bill Sebree, 
Blytheville, vice president ; Glen1a Sisco, Poplal.· Bluff, Mo., secretary­
treasurer. Sponsor is Dean Wood­r9w Behannon. 
SOPHOMORE Class of South­
ern College has named officers for 
the school year : 
Jerry Wilcox, Black Oak, presi­
dent ; Larry Jaques, Kennett, Mo., 
vice · president ; Darlene Tate, 
Oran, Mo., secretary - treasurer ; 
Pat Lewis, Doniphan, Mo., report­
er. Sponsor is Robert Moulton. · 
BILLY Rogers, Earle, has been 
elected to serve· on the board of 
trustees of Southern College. Mr. 
Rogers is a farmer and has lived in 
Earle since 1922. He has taught 
in the Sunday School of Earle 
Church for the past 24 years. A 
deacon of the Earle Church, he is' 
presently chairman of the Build­
ing and Pulpit committees of the 
church. He is president of the 
Earle Rotary Club, and chairman 
of Earle Industrial Development 
Committee. 
RELIGIOUS Emphasis Week will be observed at Southern Baptist 
College Oct. 8-12 under the spon­
sorship of the state Student De­
partment. Billy Walker, Jr., presi­dent of the BSU at 'Southern, an­
nounces a schedule of speakers in­
cluding Dr. Dan Grant, of Vander­
.bilt University ; Dr. Fred Wood, 
Memphis ; Rev. Tommie Hinson, West Memphis ; Dr. George Balen­
tine, Hope ; Bob Courtway, Hendrix 
College ; Dr. Don Corley, Arkansas 
aaptist Hospital, Little Rock ; Rev. 
Glen McCalman, missionary to Bra­
zil ; Ed Drake, Dallas, Tex. ; Mrs. Dick Hansen, Benton, and Miss Ca­
rita Anderson, Little Rock. 
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· GROUND-BREAKING services were held the first of September for the new auditorium and educational building for Concord Church, Clear Creek Association. Shown is the building committee. With shovel is Billy Smith. Others from left to right are : Gerald Vann Harri.s, Rev. Alfred Duncan, pastor and chairman of the committee;  Hubert Dillard, Lonnie Smith, T. 0. Sv.ggs and Elmore Suggs. The building site is on Highway 64 between Alma and Van Buren. The sUe was purchased through assistance from the State Mission Department. 
Clear Creek. Associatjon 
Paul E. Wilhelm, Missionary 
A CITY-WIDE census was con­
ducted in Van Buren', Sunday aft­
ernoon, Sept. 16. 
'A Revival is scheduled at First 
Church, Yan Buren, Oct. 28 to Nov. 
4. The evangelist will be Rev.· 
Anson Justice, pastor of �rest7 wood Church, Oklahoma City. 
' Music W!ill be in charge of Norman 
Lewis, former music dir�ctor at 
Clarksvil!e and now music �nd ed� 
ucational director in Ft. Worth. 
· During October and November the' church will promote a Sunday 
School Enlargement Campaign 
identified as "Operation Orbit," 
with Dwayne Fischer, music and 
educational director, in charge. 
The August average for Sunday 
School reached 442 . . 
I 
This church has used the "For­
ward Program of Church Finance" 
the last two years. This year's of­
ferings have averaged $200 per 
week more than last year. A mem­
ber gave $3,780 one Sunday morn­
ing a:s the tithe of an inheritance .. 
Rev. Charles D . .  Graves is pastor. 
REV. J. W, Burrows, pastor of 
Oak Grove Church, was the evan­
gelist in a two�week revival re­
cently at the Woodland Church. 
Mrs. Kenneth Dennis, music di­
rector of the host church, was in 
charge of the music. There were 
26 · decisions, with 21 of the 
being additions to the church, 18 
for baptism. Rev. Louis Dewett is 
pastor. 
REV. Charles Chesser, Jr., pas-, 
tor of Kibler Church, recent 
conducted. a revival for Trini 
ARKANSAS BAPT 
Church, Benton, where Rev. Eddie 
)fcCord is pastor. Dale Keeton, for+ 
mer music director at Stuttgart, 
led the singing. There were three 
professions of faith and two sur­
rendering for special service, one 
to preach. 
REV. John L. Clement, pastor 
of Cedarville Church, was the 
evangelist for a revival at Shady 
Grove, Aug. 12-26. Rev. Eugene 
McBride, associate pastor and 
music director in a church in St. 
Louis, was· in charge of the music. 
There were two additions. Rev. 
W. 0. Flanagan is' pastor. 
SEPT. 9_ was Anniversary Day 
at First Church, Dyer, for Rev. 
and Mrs. H: J. Morris. They have 
served this church for ten years'. 
Dinner was served in the new edu­
cational building. Of the 55 people 
baptized into the membership of 
this church during· the last ten 
years, 25 of them were present on 
this special Sunday. 
REV. Vernon Cavender, pastor 
at Webb City ; Rev; John L. Clem­
ent, pastor at Cedarville ; Rev. 
Harold Cleg·g, Van Buren ; R�v. • 
George Payne, mission pastor at 
Batson ; Rev. Charles H. Duncan, 
pastor at First Church, Mulberry ; 
and Paul E. Wilhelm, Clear Creek 
missionary, conducted a revival in 
the Catalpa, community near Oark, 
Sept. 2-15. D. E. Arbaugh, of the 
co�munity, was in charge of the 
singing. There were six profes­
sions of faith. 
Concord A$sociation 
Jay W. C. Moore, Missionary 
TOM McCLAIN, pastor of First 
Church, · Rosenburg, Texas, and 
formerly pastor of Spradling 
Church, Ft. Smith, has led the 
Texas church to construct a $200,-
000 auditorium that will seat 600 
with future provisions for a bal .. 
cony that will seat an additional 
200. 
JIM PLEITZ, pastor of First 
Church, ,Pensacola, Fla., and for­
merly pastor of the Grand Avenue 
Church, Ft. Smith, , has led his 
church to construct a new educa­
tional building ·which will take 
care of 1,200 people in Sunday 
School. The building has 450,000 
square feet of space. Average at- . 
ten dance of Sunday School for the 
past associational year was 1,270. 
ANNUAL meeting of Concord 
AsjPCiation 'is scheduled for Tem­
ple Church, Ft. Smith, Oct. 11:t., 
morning and afternoon, and First 
Church, Charleston, for Oct. 12. 
The annual sermon will be deliv­
ered by James Fitzgerald, Thurs­
d�y morning at 11 :30. The Thurs'" 
day afternoon session will be 
closed by John Gilbreath, adminis­
trator of the Arkansas Baptist 
Hospital, Little Rock. 
The doctrinal ;message will · be 
delivered by Ralph Dodd, pastor of 
Greenwood Church, Friday morn­
ing at 11  :30. 
Jesse Reed, from the Evan�elism 
department in Little Rock, will 
close the Friday morning session 
with a message on all of our State 
, and Southwide activities. New.man 
McLarry, pastor of First Church, 
Ft. Smith, will close the Friday 
afternoon session with a sermon. 
REV. Doyle Smith, pastor at 
Hartman and Coal Hill, was the 
evangelist for a revival at First 
Church, Ozark, recently. Paul 
Dodd, of Greenwood, was in charge 
of t�e music. :her� were two l?ro- . DON REED, pastor of Goodwin 
fess1ons of faith and three ded1ca- Ch h · t d E t S'd Ch h · . . , urc , ass1s e as 1 e urc , tions. Rev. Ben T. Haney 1s pastor. Ft s 'th d p t J h . . m1 , an as or o nny Aug. 27 to Sept. 2, Pastor Smith G · k' · l tl 
'th F t H'll Ch h S 
reen, m a  wee s rev1va recen y. was w1 ores 1 urc , a- L · G d · · t f · • 1 ew1s ar ner, mm1s er o music pulpa, Okla.,. !0r revival. T)le�e of the chu,rch directed the muf$iC. were 19 dec1s1ons. Rev. Sammie ' 
Lowe is pastor. 
Mr. Smith was the evangelist at 
Lamar Church early in September. 
wrayne Johnson, of Lamar Church, 
was in charge of music. There was 
addition. Rev. Milton Edmon-
is pastor. 
OSCAR WELLS, an evangelist 
from Oklahoma City, Okla., re­
cently conducted a . week-end 
Brotherhood revival in First 
Church, Greenwood, where . Ralph 
Dodd is pastor. The men in this 
Brotherhood sponsored Wells in 
his mission and evangelistic work 
in the West Indies last summer. 
Revivals 
LAKE City, First, Pastor John 
M. Basinger, preaching ; J?aul 
Owens, director of Music Aug. 12-
19 ; six professions of faith, four 
additions by baptism, many reded­
ications. 
PALESTINE, Little Red River 
Association, John Eason, pastor ; 
Aug. 26-Sept. 2 ;  John M. Basin­
ger, Lake City, evangelist ; Fred 
Kennedy, song leader, one profes­
sion· of faith and addition by ba.p­
ti�m, two additions by letter, 
. eight .rededications. 
FIRST Church, Stuttgart, D. B. 
Bledsoe, pastor ; Sept. 9-16 with 
Rev. )3illy Walker, Walnut Ridge , 
preaching ; Billy Vaughan, West 
Helena, Music ; ten on profession 
of faith and nine by letter. Many 
promises to begin family altars 
and rededications. 
Bigelow dedication 
scheduled Oct. 7 
BIGELOW Church, Rev. Refus 
Caldwell, pastor, will dedicate its 
newly renovated church building 
Sunday (Oct. 7) at the 10 :45 a.m. 
worship service. Preaching the 
dedication sermon will be Editor 
Erwin L. McDonald, of the Arkan.­
BM Baptist N ewsmagazine. 
A new entrance has been added, 
a choir section built, aluminum 
windows installed and the entire 
building brick veneered. Theatre 
chairs have been installed in the 
choir section. The church pews 
are to be refinished. 
Donald Langston' has served as 
chairman of the Building commit­
tee, members of which ar.e Aubrey 
McDonaugh, Otto Tipton, Louie 
Johnson, William Johnson, and 
Charles Gibbons. 
Mr. Caldwell has been pastor of 
the church since last May. 
In a revival recently, with Rev. 
Van C. Booth, Walnut Ridge, 
I pastor of New Hope Church 
near Jonesboro, as evangelist, the 
church received nine new mem­
bers, six by baptism and three by 
letter. 
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OUTMODED IGNORANCE 
BY FLOYD .w. THATCHER\ President, Cowmali Publishing Company 
I 
IGNORA�CE is out of date. 
Life is dynamic and demanding, and rightly so. 
Our scientific and social climate insists on a 
1
knowl­
edgeable awareness and sensitivity to the pace and 
needs of living a day-at-a-time effectively. We have 
come from "around the world in 80 days" to [around 
the world in less than 120 mi�utes. No longer ican � 
be oblivious to the feelings, the cultm:e, the needs of 
any people anywhere. There is much that w;e must 
know, and w.e must know it now. 
J l t.  
This is possible, and the prospect is excitin� when 
viewed properly. The most effective means for ac­
quiring information and knowledge is in reading 
good books. Far too many Christians have adopted 
the attitude that reading is, not an essential di$cipline 
of life. As a matter of fact, more good books-are 
available today than ever before, but the art �nd joy 
Qf reading is known by comparatively few. It ' is esti-
mated that one-half of the homes in America have 
fewer than 50 books and three-quarters hav� fewer 
than 100 books. 
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Our hearts and our dollars have gone out to peo­
ple across the world as they have valia�tly struggled , . 
against illiteracy and ignorance. We consider life 
tragic for the "poor illiterate peopl� of the world" 
who have never learned to read but the net result is 
the same for those of us who know, how to read an.d 
don't. 
It's somewhat awesome to realize that most of us 
li\re at only about ten percent of our capacity. In l'.>ther 
words God has given ·us the ability to be 90 percent 
more effective than we are. This accounts for that 
"something" within �ch of us that strives for per­
sonal achievement. . . . and unless satisfying prog­
ress is mad�, we become frustrated and at odds with 
' life. We continually strain for knowledge artd an un­
derstanding of ourselves an!1 our world. Books are 
the means that make this po�sible. Reading is a cre­
ative art that enables us to "live life at the center of 
the page iµid not on the · margins" - to represent 
Christ in a dynamic fashion. Reading is one of the 
greate1Jt talents God has given us. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIS 
y is this,.so ? 
:RST, what we read affects what we think. The 
ence of psychology has made us aware of the· fact · 
- in addition to our conscious thought processes, 
also have a sub-conscious mind. ·This is our data 
eiving and processing station, It does not think or 
eate for itself and yet it tends to govern our be­
vior more thal\ o�r consciou,s mine.. Our sub­
nscious mind registers eternally every thought that 
asses· through our consciousness. It may be likened 
an electronic data computer that accumulates every 
of data that is fed into it and then feeds it back 
demand. 
This simply means that as .we read we are feed­
,g information into our sub-conscious minds that never lost. 
The knowledge that "what we read affects what 
think" is particularly frijJ__htening when we see 
mildren feeding their sub-conscious with comics, 
lrith our young people bloating their minds with sex­
tiated slicks ; and adults passively absorbing trivia. 
lemember, words have energy, and energy produces 
etion. 
, SECOND, wha_t we read detelrmines what w� areA. 
ne clever writer tells us that through the medium . / 
- good. books we are enabled to converse with the · 
wise and great of all ages. "Books are boats. loaded 
with a cargo of ideas." All that mankind has ever 
bought or accomplished is preserved in the pages of 
ooks, therefore, the person who acquires the habit 
; i.ntelligent reading · invariably gets more out of 
ife." 
THIR.Q, we become like what we ,read. "We are 
made or marred by t}:le company we keep - whether 
:hat company consists of men or books.'.' An exposure 
the great cultural and spiritual masterpieces of 
.iterature h:1evitably shapes our thoughts and actions 
their likeness. , . 
One of the primary responsibilities of Christians 
oday is to communicate the Gospel. To do · this de-
11ands insight, knowledge, awareness. Books . are 
ols that will open up th�se new worlds for effec-
;ve and fruitful living. 
What we read (or do not read) has direct effect 
what we think, what we are, what we will become. 
hristian books and magazines can be a ladder lead­
. up - out of the rut of indifference to a peak of 
Dir:itual perception and concern. A reading sche�ule 
� only 15 minutes a day will make it possible for you 
complete 25 books a year-a proven antidote for 
Gtinoded ignorance." 
ober 4, 1 962 
' . . .  Make his paths straight' ['Written by Ellitor Erwin L. McDonald, on re­quest of Evangelical Press Association for · syndi­cation to EPA publications as a feature for Prot­e�tant Press M ontli ,  being ob
s_
erved du-ring Oc .. tober. ] 
THEY �ad no way to t;avel but by camei, or 
donkey, or saill!oat, or on foot.,. But the Lord told 
them : ' '  Go into all the world and niake disciples 
of all. nations. " 
Every way they turned, they faced natural bar-· 
riers-oceans and lakes and rivers ; mountains ; 
desert wastelanqs ; imp'ilnetrable fores ts ; tropical 
wilaernesses ; wastes of snow and ice. 
Still He said, ' ' Go. ' '  
They had no printing presses, they had no 
books, no, magazines, no newspapers. 1hey had no 
radio, no television, no telephone. But He charged 
them to get the good news of the gospel out to the 
whole world. 
Nearly 20 centuries later, the call .rings as clear 
as that' day on the Mo-dnt of Olives : "Go into all 
the world and make dis"ciples of all nations. ' '  
And we discipl�s of the 20th Century, have au­
tomobiles, and trains, · and ocean steamers, and jet 
transports. No lo.nger are· the oceans, or the moun­
tains, or the deserts · i� our way. We look:; down 
upon them from the windows of our planes. In a 
matter of hours we can reach the remotest places. 
' ' Go, ' '  He says, and we find no natural bar­
riers in the way. Science has eliminated these. But 
other barriers remain. 
There is the barrier of racial prejudice. Christ 
says, ' '  Go to all the world . . .  ' '  But many pro1 
fessing Christians reply : ' ' Just to the white race, 
Lord. ' '  
· . There is the barrier of materialism. ' ' Go, ' '  
says the Master. " Wait till I make a million, " 
�omes the reply. 
' ' Go, ' '  says the Lord. But there is the barrier 
of easy living. " We like it here, Lord. " 
" Go, " pleads' the Master. But · there is the 
barrier of col4 hearts and little compassion. ' '  Am 
[ my brother 's keeper? ' '  
Today there is a· special call to the religious 
press to get through to the ears and hearts of the 
people. F'or the religious press is to be ' '  a dis­
turber of Israel, " to stir up those who are " at ease 
in Zion. " Ours is the task of iI).forming and enlist·­
ing and inspiring 20th Century disciples and help­
ing to break down the barriers, in the way of world 
conquest for Christ. 
Somehow we .must awaken Christians to a 
realization that the hope of th� world is not wealth, 
or power, or fame, or pleasure, but Christ in the 
hearts of people. We m-q.st help them to come to a 
fuller realfaation that the go�el of Christ really 
is ' '  the power of God unto salvation to all who 
believe. ' '  
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OUTREACH :;:! UNREACHED · -
DR. CARL GOODSON 
Ouachita 11;,ptist College 
Spuker 
HOWARD HALSELL 
Wichit•, Kansas 
General Officers 
fl. 
BAPTIST/t 
�JJJBILfE 
�DVANCE . 
�14-1964 
• I 
1111111 Ill 
LAWSON HAfflEU> 
, Li"le Rock 
Sunday School Secretary 
-
I • Ill 1111111 
J.  T. BLIFF 
U"'• Rock 
Paaton 
ERNIE ADAMS 
Ozark 
Associational Miuionariea 
< TWO SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKSHOPS 
EARL BAILEY 
Maognor.a 
5-tariff 
MRS. J. E. KUMPHREY 
little Rock 
Primary Warfien 
OCTOBER - 8 - 9 OCTOBER 11 - 12 
JONESBORO 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
HOT SPRINGS 
SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH 
RECOGNITION BANQUETS 
CURTIS M<CI.AIN 
Harrisburv 
Junior Workers 
MRS. GEO. 'HINK 
littf• Rocle 
lntermecliate Wort.en 
JONESBORO 
MONDAY EVENING 
OCTOBER 8th 
DO YOU  Q U A L I FY ?  
HOT SPRINGS 
THURSDAY EVENING 
OCTOBER 1 1th 
Four areas of recognition will be made at the banquets with honor 9uests as follows: 
STANDARD AND ADVANCE STANDARD SUNDAY SCHOOLS .... .  Pastors, Sunday School Superintendents, Ministers of 
Education 
STANDARD VACATION BIBLE SCH00l5 .... _Pastors, Vacation Bible School Superintendents, -Ministers of Education 
TOP SEVENTY IN CATEGORY 17• �-Puton, Sunday School Superintendents, Superintendents of Training, Ministers 
of Education 
TOP FIVE ASSOCIATIONS (Percentage)• .... -An«iational Sunday School Superintendents, Au«iational Superintendents 
_ of Training, Association•I Missionaries 
• Tbe September report from the Sunday School Board, Nashville, will be used to determine these h-.ees. Awards 
posted through August 25, 1962, will be In this report and will be published in the September issue of the REUGIOUS 
EDUCATION NEWS. 
If it is Impossible for the above mentioned guests to atte�d the banquets, the church or ass«iation ·involir,cl should 
send 1ppropri1te represent11tives. 
BOB HALL GEORGE STUART 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Extension Workers 
MISS HElEN YOUNG 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Beginner Workers 
MRS. A. C. KOLB 
Uttle Rock 
Cradle RoU Workers 
MRS. RALPH BOWEN 
Little Rock 
Nursery Workers 
North little Rock 
Young People's Away 
Worfcers 
BEN HANEY 
Ozark 
Adult Workers 
SIBLEY BURNETT 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Vacation Bible School 
Weekday School• 
Not Pictured 
MRS. GEO. STUAR, 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Young People's Worfcet 
Departments---------------------..... 
Brotherhood 
Royal Ambassador 
Week 
THE FIRST week in November is designated as Royal Ambassador Week throughout the Southern Baptist Con­vention. This year the week is 1 Nov. 4-10. 
During this· week churches are asked to give special emphasis to their week - day program · of miss·ion­ary educ�tion f o r · boys - Royal Ambas­sadors. Suggested ac­tivities for the week .are designed to af-MR. SEATON ford members of the church an opportunity to learn more about the Royal Ambassador program and its value in developing consecrated, dedicated, mission-minded boys who "'ill be the men of tomorrow. 
During Royal Ambassador Week _is an excellent time to plan a special recog­nition service. This could be a special family night affair or could , be at a regular worship service. In so01e churches it may ,be possible to 'have a demonstration of a regular chapter meeting during the mid-week prayer service. Other possibilities for special events include cook-out or overnight hike; open house at t\ie chapter meet- · ing room; man-and-boy banquets; field days or sport's events. 
There are many other plans- that may . be made to focus . attention upon the organization and its program of devel­oping Christian boys and young men. Make plans to give this special empha­sis to Royal Ambassadors the week of Nov. 4-10. 
· · The 23rd Annual State Royal Ambas­sador Fellowship Supper will be the kick-off for Ambassador Week this year. ., The supper will be held at First Church, Little Rock, Monday night, Nov. 5, pre­ceding the opening of the State Con­vention, on Tuesday morning. 
More ·information· regarding the sup­per, along with reservation: forms; will be mailed to all counselors and pastors soon. Make plans now to have your chapter represented at the supper. 
Late call for the · registration of Roy­al Ambassador chapters and the elec­tion of Brotherhood officers. If you have not registered your cnapt;er. with the Brotherhood Department, do so now. Use the form mailed to all pastors and counselors some weeks' ago. If you have not completed the election of all Broth­erhood officers, don't delay. Do it today. 
· If the personnel of the Brotherhood Department can assist. you in any way, call on us. � C. H. Seaton, Associate Secretary 
Pa�e Sixteen .
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Student Union 
Summer missions 
ALAN Tyson's appointment as . a BSU ·summer missionary to Paraguay came as a surprise to him - he had not applied for the posi­tion at all. 
Alan is a ministeri­al student at Ouach­ita College and pas­tors a rural church. It was partly be­. cause of his church that Alan had not ap­plied for summer missions, but when it was decided by . the B S U Nominating MR.TYSON committee that he. ·had the unique qualifications necessary for the appointment to Paraguay, Colt Church was unanimous in its support. Alan immediately enrolled in a Spanish class a.t college to brush up a bit; it had been a year since he had studied Spanish. 
· A medical stud�nt from Virginia also served in Paraguay this summer. On the way to Asuncion he and Alan stopped at several places. Alan wrote . from Lima, Peru : "Lima is great. This is our fourth day and we have had time to walk over much of the city and see many interesting and beautiful sights. The missionaries here in Lima are A-1 and, have treated us like kings." 
On July 17, ·he writes: "You certainly · did pull the wool over· my. eyes when you told me that I was going to be a 
TURN OVER 
A NEW LEAF 
summer m1ss10nary to Parag'IJQ'­about · to freeze to death do­June, July, and August are tbe months for Paraguay . . . 
We have had some cold weathm your winter sui.t 11n4 an overea. weren't enough to keep you these unheated churches. Howa am not complaining for I have every minute of it. They are me fairly busy . speaking to WMUs, Training Unions, etc. also been , working iri the Baptist ing. 
"Last week we had the Seves nual · Paraguay Baptist eo-. This was most interesting to The only place these people have enced any democracy is in their es. The Paragu_ayans really vantage of this one opportunita have in their church to say n believe. A business meeting in -here might last, and usually at least two hours, Everyone has his turn to say what he wants ·' . Later, Alan wrote : "This week engaged in a Convention-wide course for Sunday School teacbeaL night was the first night, and about 85 in attendance. The atta. has exceeded what we had 6P This study course should serve strengthening the local . church.' 
Near the close of the sum.ma young missionary wrote : "Co� pray for us and the work in Pua This has been ·an ideal time for gain knowledge of God�s will life in the future regarding work on a foreign field." - -Logue, Secretary . .  
.Select From These .Teacher's 
Bibles and Face Your Class 
With Confidence 
S200-This Bible is bound in flexible 
French morocco leather with semiover­
lapping covers. There are 60,000 cen­
ter-column references, · and 256 addi­
tional pages of helps including a con-
cordance c;md maps. (1 9c) $6.75 
S200-lndexed. (1 9c) $8.25 . S200X-Same as S200 except, printed 
on fine India paper. (1 9c) $1 0.00 
S200RL-Same as S200 with words 
of Christ in red.. ( 1 9c) $7 .00 S200RL-lndexed. (l 9c) $8.50 
Order from or visit your 
BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
today. 
ARKANSAS B 
Religious Education 
Bible reading 
F O L L O W I N G  Siloam Assembly, 
Brother Riherd and Educational Direc­
tor Carpenter led the West Batesville Church in a program 
of B i b l e  reading. 
Two hundred people 
signed through the 
Sunday School class­
es to read the New Testament through 
between Aug. 1 and 
Oct. 1. A r e c e n t 
check on this pro­
gram reveals that 80 
are on schedule. 
This cannot help 
MR. ELLIFF but bring good re-sults to the church and its members. 
Many people have never read the New 
Testament thro1Agh. Surely they have a 
peculiar .feeling of guilt about that. 
Every Christian should constantly en­
gage in. a systematic reading of the Bi­ble, the Christian's textbook. Every 
. church ;;ihould stimulate members to 
Bible reading and study. 
All Christians need to learn that the 
Holy Spirit will open God's truth to us if 
we will only allow Him. There is no 
thrill quite like the thrill of having the 
meaning of God-'s Word opened to us as 
we meditate upon it. Few heresies are 
· worse than the one which causes hum­
ble Christians, who lack formal educa­tion, to think they cannot understand 
the Bible. 1 The Holy Spirit is THE teacher of the 
Bible. Thank the Lord for that! He 
may have to teach some of us in one 
syllable words and draw us pictures, 
but he can and will do it. 
Along with our Sunday School lessons 
and Training Union readinis and per-
" . • •  the most 
wonderful translation. 
Get one !" 
BILLY 
GRAHAM 
* 
", . .  furnishes the 
v a r i o u s  s h a d e s  o f  
meaninfil contained in 
certain words ,  together with 
elaborations of the text which · are 
necessary to its true understanding." 
DR. DONALD F. ACKLAND 
Baptist S1111day School Board 
Regul�r Cloth Edltlon ..........  $3,95 
Deluxe Edition .................... 6.95 
( maroon or white ) 
Genuine Leather Edition ...... 9,95 
( red or black) 
1 A ZONDERVAN PUBLICATION 
O r d e r  today· fr o m  
Y O U R  B A P T I ST B O O K  S T O R E  
O\iober , 4, 1 962 
haps family devotions, let's keep our 
people close to the Bible. When I sup­
ply a pulpit here and there and ask the 
congregation to open their Bibles for 
the scripture reading, I am quick to 
note how many Bibles are present and 
how many people open their Bibles to 
get the Truth of God first hand. 
Incidentally, if you read four pages 
. in the Bible each day you will read the 
Bible through each year. A good pro� 
cedure is to put .a marker at Genesis, 
one at Psalms, and one at Matthew and 
read some from ·each section each .day. . . . J. T. Elliff, Director 
Training Union 
Resource units , 
FOR FIVE weeks we will discuss re­
source units on soul winning. File these 
articles each week for future use. 
1. What is a re• 
source unit? 
A re·source unit is 
a group study guide 
which contains a 
wide1 variety of ma­
terials.  for use tn 
planning a unit of 
study in a particular 
area. In everyday 
language, a resource 
, unit is a "do-it-your­
self curriculum plan-MR. DAVIS ning kit." 
2. What resource units will be avail­
able for use in January, 1963 ? 
Three resource units will ·be published late this year. They will be entitled 
Intermediates Learning to Witness, 
Young People Leaming to Witness, and 
Adults Learning to 'Witness. 
Each resource unit will be a 32-page 
booklet containing basic learning ma­
terials for use in conducting an inten­
sive program of training in soul-win-. ning. 
These resource units, which will sell 
for 30 cents , each, will be listed on the 
Sunday School Boa;rd's literature order 
blank for the first quarter, 1963, and 
they inayl be ordered along with other 
church literature. 
Although the promotion of these units 
will be limited during 1963 to the first 
quarter, the units themselves will be 
listed on the literature order blank for 
several quarters after that time. Thus, 
they will be available for use at state 
assemblies, in evangelistic' conferences, 
in special training groups in churches, 
and with <1ther special groups a_s needed. 
It is hoped that a series of resource 
units will be prepared over a period of 
time. The pfan eventually is to include 
on each literature order form, one re­
source unit for each age group, Inter­
mediate through Adult. These would be 
rotated from quarter to quarte:r: in 
keeping with the study themes for the 
quarter. (Continued next week)-Ralph 
W. Davis, Secretary 
Missions-Evangelism 
'Thro·ugh Bible 
in a year' 
MANY OF our pastors and leaders 
are disturbed today over the moral con­
ditions around us. My frank opinion is 
----... that this is a result 
of a lack of Bible 
reading and study of 
the Word of God. 
When people fail to 
read t h e i r Bib\es 
they somehow seem 
to forget· that they 
are sinners and that 
Jesus is coming back 
to· this earth and 
t h a t judgment is 
awaiting us. When MR. REED we do this we have a tendency toward moral corruption. 
. There is a little book, Through Your 
Bible in a Year, ' by Amos R. Wells, 
that has meant a great deal to me. 
Every time I read my Bible through this w� I 'get something I did not get 
when I read it the last time. The book 
outlines a plan to read the ei'itire Bible 
through in one year. There is an intro­
duction to each book in the Bible. A 
few chapters of the Bible are to be read 
each day. Suggestions are given :for 
meditation but there is also material 
for further study as one has time. 
· No effort is made by t\}e author to 
interpret the passages read, but 
thought-provoking ideas are thrown out. This is not a commentary on the Bible, 
however, if one will follow the sugge1:1-
tions given and run down the scriptures 
he does not know much about he will 
be able to gain a great knowledge of 
the Bible. After all, the Bible sheds a 
great deal of light on the commentaries 
and is the \ .greatest commentary we 
have on itself. 
My �onviction is that it is not so much 
that we are ignorant of what the Bible 
teaches but we are disobedient to the 
knowledge we have or hold. Perhaps we could understand more of the Bible if 
we obeyed it more. ·. 
This is a good book for a minister 
and an excellent one for the average 
church member. 
· Bibles should be : 1. In our homes; 
2. In our hands ; 8. In our ·hearts. 
Psalms. 119:11 says, "Thy word have 
I hid in my heart that I might not sin 
against Thee." Psalms 119 : '106 says, 
"Thy word is a lamp unto my feet and 
a light unto my path." Psalms 119 : 140 
1 says, "Thy word is very pure; therefore thy servant loveth it." 
As we read and study the Word we 
shall be convicted that people are lost 
in sin and need the Saviour. It is then 
that we shall, \'Go out into the highways 
and hedges, and compel them to come 
in, that my house will be filled." 
Yours for more Bible reading and 
more souls won to Christ. - Jesse S. 
Reed, Director of Evangelism 
P'1ge Seventeen 
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Church Music 
State music calendar 
MOST churches are in the process of 
planning their calendar of activities ·for 
the new year. Below, note the calendar 
of activities promot.­
ed by the Church 
' M u s i c Department. 
C o m p 1 e t e · infor­
mation on any one or 
all of these1 events 
may be secured from 
our department. 
Nov. 2 - Junior 
High Choir Festival 
will be held at Park 
Hill Church, North 
Little Rock. Feb. 23 
MR. McCLARD - Adult Music Festi-
val will be held· at �econd Church, Little 
Rock. March 9 - Primary Choir Festi­
vals in Calvary Church, Ft. Smith and 
Walnut Street Church in Jonesboro. 
On March 16 - Pri�ary Choir Festi­
val in, Second Church, El Dorado and 
the Advanced Primary Festival in 
Gaines Street Church, Little Rock. 
On March 23 - Junior Choir Festival 
will be held at Grand Avenue Church in 
Ft. Smith and in First Church, North 
Little Rock. On March 30 - Junior 
Choir Festival in First Church, Jones­
boro and the Advanced Junior Festival 
will be held in Immanuel Church, Little 
Rock . . 
The State Choral Clinic will be held 
on March 25-27 in First Church, Little 
Rock. 
On April 27 - the Youth Choir Festi­
val will be held in First Church, Little 
Rock. April 29-May 8 will be the time 
for the simultaneous Music Schools in 
Southwest and West Central Districts. 
On May 7 the Music Men. of Arkansas 
will sing for Southern Baptist Music 
Conference in Kansas City, Mo . . 
, . 
The dates for the ·· Ouachita Music 
Conferences are as fcillows : June 17-22 
for Intermediates, Young People and 
Adults ; July 29-August 1 for Juniors. 
Aug. 18-23 will be the time for Music 
Expansion Week in the churches. 
Hymns of the Month 
Announced for 1963 
January - ''Praise to the Lord, The · 
Almighty"; ·  February - "I Will Arise 
and Go to Jesus"; March - "There. Is a 
Green Hill Far Away"; April - "Christ -
The Lord Is Risen Today"; May -
"Saviour, Teach Me Day by Day"; June 
- "Dear Lord and Father of Man• 
kind"; .July - "0 My Soul, Bless God 
the Father"; August ..... "The Solid 
Rock"; September - "Joyful, Joyful, 
We Adore Thee"; October - "0 Worship 
the -King"; November - "We Praise 
Thee,. 0 God, Our Redeemer"; December 
- "Angels From the Realms of Glory." . 
-LeRoy Mcclard, Secretary 
Page Elghte'n 
New Arkansas Baptist subscribers 
Church Association Pastor 
One month free trial received : 
Buen&. Vista Liberty Dwight Linkous 
New budget after three months free, new church : 
Western Grove, 1st Boone-Newton Paul Taylor 
New budget after free trial : 
Wilton, First Little River (pastorless) 
New budget after free trial : 
Jarvis Chapel · Ashley Co. Rolla Nixon 
1:hree month free new church : 
Temple, Searcy Calvary Del\°n J. Cooper 
FOR ONLY PENNIES A MONTH 
Your St te Paper 
' 
TO EVERY BAPTi'ST FAMILY THRU 
· Vou·r Church Budget 
SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE 
. ' 
CHURCH . BUDGET PLAN : economical , convenient includes every family, 
informs, enlists, indoctrinates, inspires; doesn't cost, it pays! 
1 964 GOAL FOR 28 STATE PAPERS: U P  20% TO 1 ,75,0,000 
, ,  ARKANSAS BAPTlST 
55 FEATURES • • •  
7 G R EAT DEPARTMENTS MAKE-"' 
THE NEW CHAI N-R EFER ENCE B IBLE 
Truly a Bible PLUS a Biblical Librar, 
, in ONE Volume 
EDITED BY REV, F. C, THOMPSON, D,D,, PH. D, 
READ WHAT OTHERS SAY: 
Dr. Robert G, Lee: "This Is to testify that I have 
used the Thompson Chain Reference Bible for sev­
eral years In my study of the Bible. I believe it is 
the very best on the market today. I commend It 
moat heartily. I wish that every reader of the Bible 
and every student of the Bible -had a copy of this 
unusually helpful Bible." The Late Dr. J, Howard 
Williams: "As a pastor, I used and often commended 
the New Chain Reference Bible to my Sunday School 
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word." Dr. W. R. \Vhlte: "The most satisfactory 
Bible for all 'round purposes I have ever examined 
or  used. Here the Bible student cari command the 
finest helps which scholarship Is able to provide." 
The Late Dr. F. !II. lllcConnell : "I firmly believe that 
a boy in the 7th grade can get more l·nformation 
from this Bible In two days than a preacher can get 
from an ordinary Bible In a week." Dr, E, D. Head: 
"The New Chain Reference Bible Is In reality a 
library In ltsejf. " Dr, B, \V, Spillman : "I use It 
constantly and find It the most useful volume In my 
library. When lt.,ls known that my library has In It 
about five thousand volumes and not ten per cent of 
the books are In the realm of fiction, you can see 
how I prize this volume. To Bible students, It has a 
vawe which• cannot be counted In money," Dr. Duke 
Ii. )lcCall : "The New Chain Reference Bible . not 
only provides a wealth of useful helps In Bible study, 
but also provides them In a form which makes them 
accessible to the user. I bought a Chai n Reference 
Bible during my first pastorate and have never ceased 
lo use It. For the most usable and 'time-saving. 
helps, I suggest that one carefully examine this 
Bible before buying any other." Dr. T. C. Gardner: 
"I wish that ·every preacher, every Sunday School 
teacher and every Christian In this great nation of 
ours possessed one of these Bibles," 
I 
� a p i d iy Rep la c ing  Oth er B i b les  - Has  So M a ny M ore N ew Helps  I 
I. U nlque obart showlns Orlgla and Growth oflbe Enallah 
Bible. 
2. The Outline Studlee of Bible Periods, comparlna Bib-
lical History with Contemporary Secblar liiatory. 
3. The Analysis of the Bible as a Whole. 
f. The Analysis of each of the 66 Books of I.he Bible. 
&. The Analysis of every Chapter or the New T ... lamellt. 
6. The Analyeie ofthe Verses ortheentire Bible. 
7, The Numerical and Chain RelerenceSyetems. 
II, Special Analysis of the Important Bible Cbaractm. 
9. Contrast between the Old and New T ... tamente. 
10. The Topical Treasury. New Topics for Prayer Meet.­
""8, Men's Meetings, Women's Meetings, Missionary Meet,. 
inia. Youn� People's Meetings, etc. 
11. Special Bible Readings for 1>rlvate devotions and pub-
Do services. New and differenteubJects. 
12. Bible Harmoni.., of the Livee of Moses aod Paul 
13. Special Portraits of Jesus. 
14. Chart of the Messianic Stars. 
JS. Chartshowing _cause of the Babylonian Captivity. 
16. Chart or the Temple or Trut.h, Illustrating the Se,. 
1110n on the Mount. • . 
17. Chart of Jesus' Hours on the CrOBB. 
18. The Christian Workers' Outfit. or special value to soul 
winners, 
19. All Prominent Bible Characters Classified, liatlng the 
Patriarchs, Leaders In Early He!Jrew History, Courageoue 
Jleformere, etc., with meaning of their names given. 
20. Golden Chapters or the Dible. 
21. A Complete Genera l Index of over seven thoueand 
topics, names and places. 
22. Special Memory Verses selected from each Book of the 
Bible. 
23. Chart Showing Seven Editions of Divine Law. 
24. Graph of the Prodiga I Son. 
25. Bible Mnemonics, or bow to memorize. 
26. The Princir,lea and Best Methods of Dible Study. 
'rt, Pictorlal ll uetration of the River of Inspiration. 
28. Bible Markings, Explaining beat methods.of marking 
-·a Bible, 
29. Concordance. 
30. Atlas or 12 colore<I m&Jl8 with lnd01 for qulDklY locat.­
lac placee. 
· Other Features In Text Cyclopedia 
U Topical Study of the Dible. Correlated Sorl�ura 
llhited out in Cull under 2467 topics and sub-topics. Thffl 
...., as many as In any other Bible. 
12. Contrast Study of Great Trutba of the Blb!e. Enablee 
you to study the Constructive ond Destructive Forces of 
Life, with the Bible vere.., printed out in full under such sub­
jects ae Faith-Unbeliel, Love-Hatred, Courage-Fear, eto. 
33. Life Studies, such as Business Life, Home Life, Devo, 
Uonal Life, The Surrendered Life, eto. 
34. Bible Stories for Children. A list of 66 storlBB to be 
read Crom the Bible its elf. 
35. Miracles of both the Old and New Testaments listed 
In Chronological Order. 
36. Parable, of the Old Testament. Parablea of the New 
Testament, listing_ those given In One Goepel Only, thoee 
given in Two, and those given In Three. 
37. · Titlea and Namea of Christ; orthe Holy Spirit; of God 
the Father; and of Satan, 
38. General Bible Prophecies. 
39. A List o( the Prophete of the Bible. 
40. List of Judges of .Israel and Judah given In Chronolog­
ical Order. 
41. List of the Notable Women of the Dible. 
42. Mountains and Hilla referred to in Bible, llstinc the 
Soenes of Great Events. 
43. Dictionary Material. 
44. Tablee of Time, Money, Weights and Meaaures. 
Eleven New Features Added In the Third Improved Edition 
45. The Historical Bridge, noverlns Interval between the 
Old and New Teatanlente. 
46. Chart showing the History of the Apoetles. 
t7. Harmony of-the Gospels, citing references In different 
Gospels where events are given. 
48. Calendar of thl\ Christian Era. 
49. The Poet.-Reaurrection Appearancee of Jesus, lllw,. 
trated with well-known paintings. 
·50. Chart of tbe Seven Churohee or Asia, described by 
John. 
51. An Outline History of I.he Evanselistio aod Missionary 
Work of the Early Church. 
S2. The prophesies Concerning Jeaus and their Fulfillment
£ 
r:r:ir.
ed Chronologioally, with principal vers ... printed OU 
63. Map Showing Approximate Dlstancea from Jerusalem 
·to Various Hiatorical Pointe. . 
54. Cb art Showing the In.terlor A,:angement orthe Temple 
al Jerusalem. 
66. Thirteen Special Illustrated Maps Showing the Jour­
neys of Jeeue, Peter, Paul, and the Journeys of the Children 
of Israel Crom Egypt to Canaan. These are separate m&P", 
mind you-not several crowded together on one page. 
B. B. f/¢,,/wr«fe B' I B LE  CO .. I NC. 
DEPT. A-6210 K. OF P. BLDG. 
I N D I A N A P O L I S , I N D I A N A  
The Revised Veralon fa given In the wide 
margin opposite the verses, wherever an hn• 
pqrtant dl�erence in me,mlng occurs. 
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BOOK 
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B. B, KIRKBRIDE BIBLE CO., INC., 
Dept. A-6210 K, of P. Bldg. 
Indianapolis, Indiana. 
D Without coet ol' · obligation to me, ·send 
a copy of the big illustrated book, "A New: 
Bible for a New Day," and full particulars 
concerning the '.fhlrd Improved Edition of 
your New Chain Reference Bible. 
D Send 7our special terms to llepresenta-
tives, 
N&111J11-----------­
Adclrea1----------
Clt7 _______ .___...,.&ate 
• • •  and In the King Jdmes Version , 
A New Long Primer 
. Red Letter. ' . 
Concordance Bible 
04994x - With all the words,.of Chr,ist !n red, Levant Grain Calf, half circuit, simulated leather lining, round corners, 
red u.nder gold edges. Modified self· pronouncing with 100,000 chain refer­
e11ces; Family :Record. On Oxford 
Ultrathin India Paper, size: 5% x 8% 
X 16, A superb gift, '$15.45 
The Scofield 
Reference Bible 
178x - The most widely known refer­ence Bible in the English language bound in French Morocco,. li:mp, leather lined, round corners, gold edges, 
gold roll. Family Record. Maps. On 
Oxford Ultrathin India Paper, size: 
SY.a x 8� x % ", In BLAiK or RED, 
$20.00 
lust published 
A.ri extraordinary cartographic 
tuJhle11eme111 in an authoritative,. 
Up•to•date reference 
OXFORD 
BIBLE ATLAS 
Edited by HERBERT G. MAY 
with the assistance .of 
R. W. HAMILTON and G. N. S. HUNT 
• 26 Maps • Historical Maps 
on 48 pages . ·• Vegetation Maps 
• All in Five Color11 • Rainfall Maps 
• Three-dlmen- · • Relief Maps 
11ional Eff'ilct • Gazetteer 
• Concise Text • Special Articles 
Only $4.95 
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The only RSV Bible of its kind 
THE OXFORD 
ANNOTATED BIBLE 
The necessity for an annotated edition of the Revised 
Standard Version with authoritative explanations of certain 
points has long been recognized. The Oxford Annotated 
Bible was created to meet this need. Prepared by a distin• 
guished panel of outstanding scholars, it explains every 
passage that might confuse the lay reader, and leads, to a 
fuller understanding of the Scriptures. 
Introductions to 
Old Testament 
Pentateuch 
New Testament 
Annotaiions: 
Running com• 
mentary at foot 
of page 
·Maps in full 
color with three­
dimensional 
effect 
Supplementary 
articles on geog­
raphy, history, 
archaeology of 
the Bible lands 
08800 - Blue Cloth over 
sturdy boards, square cor­
ners, headbands, stained 
top (blue) , stamped in 
gold. $1.95 
08801 - Fa�rikold, limp 
binding, round corners, red under gold edges, ribbon 
marker, g!)nuine gold 
stamping, $12,SO 
27 Thus "Israel d1 
of Egypt, in the land 
they gained possess: 
were fruitful and 
cec;dingly. 2sAnd Jae 
The,e Bibles are printed 
on specially manufaccured 
Bil,le paper, Si:1e 1 5%, X 8%, onl,- lra:! lhfd, 
Oxford RSV Reference Bibles 
Center-column references 
160-page Oxford Concise Concordance* 
Genuine O,xford India Paper 
Leather bindings 
1 6  pages of full color Maps with 
three-dimensional effect 
Index to Maps 
l ,� 12 text pages 
Size : 5lh x 8Vs" 
Only -Vs" thick 
* The Oxford Concise 
Concordance available 
separately bound. $2.00 
0861 3x - French Moroc,. co, half circuit, round cor- • ners, red. under gold edges. 
ribbon marker, $15,15 
086 17x - Cowhide, limp, 
leather lined, round cor• ners, gold roll, gold edges, 
ribbon marker, In BLA.CJC, 
BLUE or RED, $21,00 
0861 9x - Natural Grain 
Morocco, h�lf circuit, 
leather lined, round cor• ners, red under gold edges, 
ribbon marker.· $23,SO 
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The world's Largest - classroom 
BY AGNES J. MARKLE 
SOME boys and girls in Australia g� 
to school in the world's largest class­
room. It is the Alice Springs School oi 
the Air, which gives lessons by radio to 
pupils in central Australia as far as 
six hundred miles away. 
Here in the great spaces known as 
Australia's outback some of the settlers 
are more than twenty-five miles from 
their nearest neighbors. It is not possi­
ble for their children to attend regular 
schools. Instead, the l;ioys and girls sit 
at their radios. Each one holds a micro­
.phone" in front of him to talk to his 
unseen teacher and has a pad for mak-
ing notes. 
These are not j.ust ordinary radio sets. 
They are specially made for use in 
places far from electricity. A young 
radioman, Alfred Traeger, spent many 
years inventing · a simple radio set ca­
pable of both transmitting and receiv­
ing speech. About thirty years ago he 
succeeded. Power was provided by a 
generator worked with pedals, like thos·" 
of a bicycle, bolted to the floor. He 
called this radio a transceiver. 
In addition to finding a source of 
power, Traeger had to find a way to 
make the sets dustproof. The dust 
storms of that dry part of the world 
would clog the works. 
by a ring of a telephone bell. Because 
everybody can listen to all the calls, 
there are no secrets. Everyone with a 
pedal radio knows everyone ·else's busi­
ness. Nobody minds this . for the news 
helps to relieve loneliness and monot­
ony. Before the people had radios, liv­
ing conditions in the outback of Austra-
• lia were perhaps the harshest of any­
where in the world for the wives and 
mothers. 
Of interest is the fact that this radio 
communication system, whi<;h each day 
renders assistance to outback families, 
is the result · of the vision of the late 
Dr. John Flynn, a Presbyterian minis­
ter. In 1911 ' he was ordained and be­
came missionary to the biggest parish 
i'n the world. Two mi111on square miles 
make up the vast inland region of Au­
stralia. 
Dr. Flynn became interested in avia­
tion in its earliest days. He saw its 
possibilities in reaching the tremendous.. 
distances which at first he covered as 
well as he could on foot ,or horseback 
and, later, by car. He realized that the 
pioneer people living in the outback 
God's Wondrous World 
needed both the airplane and a swift 
system of communication. He lived to 
see his dream fulfilled in the Flying 
Doctor Service and in the pedal radio, 
which brings these isolated people med­
ical help, education, and neighborly gos­
sip. To -Australia's outback homestead­
ers a radio set is as vital as food and 
water. 
Next time you look at a map of .Au­
stralia, the great island continent at 
the other side of the world, remember 
the boys and girls who go to school by 
radio in the largest classroom in the 
world. 
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved) 
FORGIVE 
By DORIS M. ARNOLD Be careful how you criticize The wrongs that others do. Do not forget ' the many times That you have done wrong, too. Not on6 of' us is without fault, No matter how we live. We gain forgiveness for our 
·1 wrongs. By learning to forgive. 
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, a,1 1 rights reserved) 
The students listen to their broadcast 
lessons and tests. Then ead1 one can 
talk through his microphone with his 
own special teacher and ask ques�ions. 
This period is known as "trouble cor� 
ner." The teacher knows dozens of pu­
pils only by their voices. 
Nature's high jumpers 
Often parents, stockl'\len, and native 
Australian ·people gather round the ra­
dio set at schooltime. The broadcasts 
are an education for them as well as 
for the boys and girls. The· grown-ups 
especially like talks on travel and peo­
ple of other lands. Sometimes the 
school children even take part in broad­
cast plays, with as many as twenty 
reading the different parts from the 
scattered outposts. 
Besides being used for school lessons, 
the pedal-operated radio ·links lonely . 
homesteads with the Royal Australian 
Flying Doctor Service. Each family is 
supplied with a home medicine chest in 
which every bottle and bandage is num­
bered and explained. 
· Suppose one of the boys in a family 
cuts his foot badly and his mother be­
comes worried about it. She goes to her 
radio and calls the Flying Doctor Ser­
vice. The doctor tells her exactly what 
to do, using the numbered articles in 
her medical ldt. He will call back the 
next morning to see how the boy is and, 
if necessary, fly out to see him. Just 
think what ·a great relief this would be 
:when the doctor may be four or five 
undred miles away. 
Each homestead has a call sign and 
n call the base and other homesteads 
October 4, 1 962 
ONE is amazed at the way in which 
some of Nature's living creatures can 
leap into the air. Do you know that 
there are many high jumpers in God's 
wondrous world ? 
Leaping from the ground with unbe­
lievable thrust and speed, Australian 
kangaroos sail through the air from fif­
teen to twenty feet at a time. The great 
strength of kangaroos' back ·legs and 
heavy tails. give these animals power to 
leap into the air instead of walking 
or running. In fact, kangaroos seldom 
walk or run. 
When one least expects it in Califor- · 
nia, Arizona, and other desert areas, 
furry brownish-yellow fluffs of animals 
may leap high into the air before one's . 
eyes. These creatures are usually kanga­
roo rats or mice. 
I 
These small rodents, standing on 
their hind legs, leap from shrubs, trees, 
r�cks, and sandy ledges into the .air. 
They also leap through the air from 
river debris and water plants. 
Large and small wild creatures, sail­
ing through the air in flight, are amaz­
ing to see. The impala, an African an­
telope, leaps an unbelievable thirty feet 
and more. This distance is about half 
the width of a four-lane highway. 
Flying frogs of Borneo spread their 
big webbed feet and leap great dis-
tances from tree to tree. Many preying 
animals, such as lions, tigers, bobcats, 
even the average pet cats, are able to 
leap with terrific speed through the' air. 
We cannot help but wonder at God's 
wise planning for hi.gh jumping crea­
tures. God knows about the needs of 
wild ·creatures and he I pro'fects them 
with special skills and gifts. 
(Sunday School Boerd Syndicate, all rights re,erve.d ) 
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Sunday School Lesson___,..---------i---------­
Oo beliefs matter? 
BY REV. J. F; BREWER 
Pastor, First Church, Helena 
·October 7, 1962 . 
Matthew 15 :8-14 ;. John 3 : 17-18 ; 2 Thessalonians 2 :13-17 ; 
1 Peter 3 : 15 ;  2 Peter 3 : 14-18 
stream waa swift and they were too 
. IN this section on "Basic Christian small to wade across. In their company 
Beliefs," we shall be dealing with foun- was a full-grown young man, tall and 
dation stones on which the entire Chris- strong. He heard the need and present-
tian structure rests. ed an answer. 
It ia useful for us "I will carry you across," he said. 
d h t "Just get on my shoulders and let m i to und�rstan w a 
wade the stream." And this he did. is meant by faith 
1 or belief, for, if One of the boys was this writer, who 
what one believes is has not forgotten this demonstration of 
'. only a systematized the meaning of trust. It has been 'for 
; creed without- a cor-, many years a source of strength when 
; r e  s p O n d i  n g per- faith seemed to waver. 
' s  O n a 1 commitment, Is this not what Jesus is saying to 
the creed will not an- sinful men ? He is saying, "Let me car� 
swer spiritual neep. ry you; have confidence in my power, 
What one believes I will see you through life and across 
Ma. BREWER ' about Jesus of Naz- death into the great beyond." One mu.st 
areth is one thing·, ·the personal trust 
trust himself to the ability of Jesus as 
Saviour. 
one has placed upon him as Saviour 
and Lord ·is quite another. A personal 
confidence in Jesus is basic in any set 
of doctrines or beliefs. 
The wortl "faith" is a noun ·and to be 
put into verb form to express action, 
another word must b� used. That word 
is "trust." What I beljeve and whom , 
I believe become vital for all living only 
when trust is a reality. 
,� Salvation and 
condemnation 
John 3:17, 1 8  
II. Election and 
sanctification 
· 2  Th�ss. 2: 1 3 - 1 7  
Goo'$ election of men to salva­
·uon is the grandest truth ever present­
ed to them! It is not easily understood 
in many of its features, nor are many 
questions raised about it easily ex­
plained. It is sufficient for us to know 
that God does take the initiative in 
salvation and apart .from this fact no 
one would be saved, Jesus said, "No 
B man can come to me except the Father ' Y this text Jesus is saying that the that sent me draw him : and I will raise 
issue of condemnation or salvation ·de- him up in the last day" (John 6.:44) . 
pends upon the item_ of trust. He who At the Sll)'le time it needs to be said' 
does not trust him is condemned al- that in the face of every means of per­
ready - now - not at some future snasion, man remains free to make his 
date, and continues in the state of con- own choice. Many can say "No" to 
demnation simply because he has not God. 
trusted the Son of God for salvation. God.'s salvation, or electic>n, is not 
"Trust" as used in the New Testa- without means. "God has chosen you 
ment is a most practical idea, It is not through (by means of) sanctification of 
some · far away, unreachable, u!'ltouch- the Spirit and belief of the truth" (verse 
able, super-human achievement. It is 13) .  To paraphrase may be meaningful : 
an expression of the every-day attitudes "God has chosen you by means of the 
of men and women toward those they Holy ( sanctified) Spirit and your .ac­
love and respect. Their word is taken ceptance of the truth of the gospel ( as 
at face value and confidence is the sure preached by Paul) to share the glory of 
fruit. our Lord Jesus Christ." 
"He is condemned already because he "Sanctification of · the Spirit" is 
has not believed in the .name of the · , taken here to have reference to the work 
only begotten Son. of God" is to say of the Holy Spirit. The Spirit is called 
that 'condemnation comes . to him who "Holy" or "sanctified" because he is 
does not have co.nfidence in the name, dedicated, or set apart to the distinctive 
the power, the life, and the work of 4J.sk of "convincing" men to accept the 
Jesus as the only Saviour of man's soul. Gospel's truth. Sanctification • for men 
One must trust Jesus for salvation. is not justification nor regeneration, but 
Two small boys were fishing beside a a setting apart to, and a consecration 
rushing mountain stream when they de- for, special service. There are no degrees 
cided that a spot on the other shore of regeneration or of forgiveness or of 
would be a better place. However, the salvation. It cannot be said factually 
Page Twenty-Two 
that a regenerated' person is more 
"safe" next week than he is today, He 
may very well be more "sanctified" next 
week than he .is today, because sanctifi­
cation is a progressive work of grace -
an experience in growing up' spiritual,. 
ly (Acts 20:32; Phillippians 1 :6 ) .  
In  the light ·of this attainment, which 
is one's possession "b;y grace through 
faith," it becomes necessary for the 
saved man to 1 stand for sonl'ething, 
(verse 15) hold,to something (verse 15) 
and apply himself to something (verse 
17) as he grows in· grace. Growth in 
grace is one of the brilliant facets of 
sanctification. 
There is a body of faith, of doctrine, 
of truth which the child of God stands 
for, holds to, and applies to the needs 
of all life - his own and others. 
Ill. Revelation and 
the future 
2 Peter 3: 1 4- 1 8 
THERE came to the study of a 
Baptist pastor a cynical woman of a 
contentious group asking that he give 
her a statement of Baptist beliefs in 
writing. To her amazement and future 
benefit he handed her a New Testament 
saying, "Here is, in writing, what Bap­
tists believe. T�is is our I creed." 
The apostle Peter is in chapter three 
of his second letter discussing last 
things or future events. And what he 
predicts about the "elements being dis-
11olved with . fervent heat and the earth 
and the works therein being discovered" 
(uncovered, found out) is not so unbe­
lievable today as it may have been when 
Peter wrote. If mari, by hi!! manipula­
tion of chemicals, cah produce heat suf­
ficient to burn up the very dirt and 
stone of the earth, who · is that man who 
can gainsay or deny the power . of God 
the Creator to dissolve the heavenly 
bodies and the earth as well ? 
Now, if the old is destroyed there will 
be a new. This is God's promise. From 
verse i4 to chapter's end, Peter calls 
for s.teadfastness. 
Since there is a body of truth, God's 
revelation in a written word, which we 
call the Bible, we can look to it for some 
information about the future. 
What About the Future? 
1. The only sure information man has 
abo.ut the future is the Bible. We can 
say "sure" with confidence because the 
scriptures have been so "sure" in the 
past. It is indeed strange that any per­
son should take this revelation of God 
and twist it or wrest it out of its place 
and purpose ·for the sake of personal, 
intellectual satisfaction. It ls stranger 
still that anyone should sit in judgment 
over the scriptures, seeing they only are 
sources of information about life and 
death and eternity.- If the scriptuTes 
are not trustworthy,, what is? 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
2. The promise of a "new heaven and 
a new earth wherein dwells righteous­
ness" is the Christian's highest realiza­
tion. This is the hope which bri11gs 
contentment under stress and a 'desire 
to be pure and blameless in the present 
evil environment. A reason for the 
"hope that is within you" ( 1 Peter 3 :15.) 
is the abiding confidence we may have 
in the content of our faith and the 
person of our faith. Both· are found in 
the scriptures, "the sure word of proph. 
ecy." 
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We will be pleased to assist 
lfour church in the financing of 
nstru(!tion, improvements or 
,efunding of present indebte.d­
•ess through the issuance of 
irst Mortgage Bonds. Please 
dress inquiries to : 
Foundation Securities 
Corporation 
Bond Department 
2101 Main Street 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
ber 4, 1 962 
A Smile or Two 
Force of habit 
, CHIDED by his employer for chronic 
tardiness, a man had an ingenious ex­
planation : "Well, boss," he said, "you 
have drilled me so tnoroughly about 
never watching the dock here at the 
office, I've lost the habit at- home." 
- Capper's Weekly 
Hearsay 
ONE of the latest stories about Sir 
Winston Churchill concerns the time he 
insisted on going to .hear a speech by a 
new Prime Minister. White-haired and 
lame from a recent injury, he hobbled 
ponderously to-his seat and !3at down as 
hundreds of people watched. In the 
rows back of him, two political enemies 
didn't even lower their voices as they 
commented on the attention he was 
getting. 
"You .icnow," said one loudly, "they 
say the old boy is a bit potty these 
days." 
Slowly turning, Churchill looked him 
in the eye, smiled and commented : 
"They also say he is a bit deaf." 
KJnfolk 
OVERHEARD:  My wife has the same 
attitude toward life as the federal gov­
ernment. She never lets being in debt 
keep her from spending more. 
The lost chord 
IT happened during the recessional 
at a parish church in Ontario. As the 
choir moved in perfect unison to the 
hymn, the last young la.dy in. the wom­
en's section slipped her stiletto heel into 
the grating over a hot air duct in the 
center ·aisle. Without a thought for her 
fancy ·heel, she slipped out of her shoe 
in time to the music and continued up 
the aisle. 
. The first man following her noticed 
the situation, and without skipping a 
beat, reached down and swooped up· the 
shoe. The entire grating came with it. 
There was never a break in the reces­
sional ; right in tune and in time · to the 
beat, the next man stepped Into the open 
duct.-Newsweek, reprinted in First 
Church, Springdale, CB 
Never Done 
AN over-worked farmer, on being 
asked what time he got up to go ·to 
work, replied, "Man, I don't g9 to work: 
r wake up in the middle of it.''-Hoard's 
Dairyman 
Plump but plucky 
THREE women were discussing their 
WE;ight probl�m and diets. One of the 
"pleasingly-plump" ladies said, "We11, 
I'll tell you one thing, as long as they 
make material by the yard I'm not going 
on a diet." ' 
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C H U R C H  PEWS 
At 
A 
Price 
Any Church Can Afford 
WA GONER BROTHERS 
MANUFACTURING CO. 
Write or Call 
Phone OR 5-2468 
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS 
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NEW UNIFORMS-Representing the 55 members of the Senior Class of Baptist Memorial Hospital of Memphis School of Nursing, the class officers look at the. symbol of three ·years of training. From -left : Miss Sandra Will, Tupelo, Miss., president ; Miss. Judith Crain, Mounds, Ill., treasurer ; Miss Grace Dowty, · Grand Junction, Tenn.', vice president ; and Miss Carol Moore, Memphis; secretary. Graduation ceremonies were held Sept. 7 at First Baptist Church, Memphis. 
. . . · gives the facts, clearly 
and objectively, about inter­
faith marriage ahd the prob­
lems that couples . who · are 
conternplating Protestant­
Catholic •marr iages must 
face. (26b) $2.75 
Buy with confidence-
Ws Broadman 
��ii':' at your · 
· · 
(.:: �:Jti\PTIST BOOK STORE 
,;1•· ,; . ' 
Train-auto coll ision 
Kills _pastor .and wife 
· KENTWOOD, La. (BP) - V. 
Ward Barr, 49, pastor of First 
Baptist Church, Gastonia, N. C., 
for the past 18 years, and his wife 
were killed at Kentwood when a 
freight train rammed their car at 
a downtown crossing. 
Mrs. Barr and two of her rela­
tives were killed instantly. Dr. 
Barr died two days later in a New 
Orleans clinic. He was a meniber 
of the board of trustees of Wake 
Forest College (Baptist) and a 
former member of the Foreign 
Mission · Board of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. 
Two sons survive. Dr. and Mrs. 
Barr had just taken �hem to Tu­
lane Univers,ity · in New Orleans 
where they- had enrolled. 
Police in Kentwood said Barr 
apparently di.d not hear the cross­
ing signals. Friends theorized 
that the windows of their car 
were rolled up. 
Higlae.. 
in quality 
' , 
lowest 
in cost 
BROADMAN 
CHALKBOARDS and 
BULLETIN BOARDS 
· from your 
BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
408 Spring Street 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
TIii 
LITTLE GIANT HOTOMATIC 
Gas Water Heater No, S 
WIii supply all the llot 
water needed for Baptlstrl11, 
Church 'Kitchens, Re1t Room,. 
Heats 450 GPH, 20° rise In 
temperature. Inexpensive, too. 
Write for free folder. 
LITTLE GIANT MFG. CO, 
807 7th 8tr1et, Orange, T111u 
